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Events of Interest from
the Seat of
Washlnxton,
'-

Special

-

''

D. C, Apr. II, 1914.
to the Record.

'

Heroe.

Reversing

Oscar .W.. Underwood is the
hero, of . 1914, while Captain
Richmond P. Hobson must be
content for hia laurels in, the
.recollection of the victory of the
"
Merrimac, aid the oscillatory
tour of the country just after
the Spanish- A mertcan w a r.
There is not a man on the floor
of the House of Representatives
: who ban as many watm person"
al friends as Mr. Underwood.
His (score for affability, courtesy
,.
and poise, is around ope hundred
per cent.. His leadership of the
niajoritr party in Coagress hau
made him famous .throughout
the country, hut it is, his splendid personality 'that counts in
Washington where he moves
daily among hie colleague.
Few men have entered the Senate with greater prestige, and it
"
is predicted that he Wilt quickly
take a position of leadership in
'
that distinguished position. .Incidentally; it might be said that
. the Alabaman is the white hope
I
of the Southand that section
of the country, w,hich hag not
a, perspective
J,ad
ftotu-hit
ftince
W
MAxv of the
jeal
become
.
tne civil war, has
of
result
V certain as the
Underwood victory that he is a
man of destiny, and will eventually
become President of the
.
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United States.

'

Keeping up with the President.

Tariff legislation and currency
reform found their way along
the Congressional track, and
chalked up punctually on time.
There has been unusual speed
thus far iu the proposed repeal
of Panama tolls. The house of
Represents lives made its usual
record ill disposing of the Administration measure p. d. q
The Senate has refused to yield
prerogative of extended committee hearings, and ssssions
will last for at least fifteen
days. They wil be open to the
public. It is expected that the
big lights of diplomacy, includTaft,
ing possibly
will shed their rays to help enlighten the Senato- s. However,
the most signSflaent feature of
the situation is the poll of the
Sunate by a Washington newspaper, rebutting in the disclosure
that more than a majority of
that body has openly declared
itself in favor of the position
taken by the Poesident. Therefore, should the opposition .con-- .
vert the dozen or more members
the
, in the "doubtful" clasp,
' President can still win his big
fight with about half a dozen
votes to spare.
'
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Argentine Beef trust.

That the American people are

)

inclined to be oveily auspicious
of the beef trust is indicated by
the results of an investigation

hj the Department ef Justice at

Washington into the widely
published charges that the packers have Becured control of ' the
supply of be e f imperii into the

United States""from he Argentine Reiablic. The Attorney
General's agents give a clean
bill to the American ' packers,
and this Ought to be a great
source of satisfaction to the
trust, since it so seldom secures
a vindication
vestigations.

from official

in-

Victories for Everydedy.

'There in joy in the Republican
Congressional camp at Washington because of the victory of
the G. 0. P. nominee iu the
seventh New Jersey district. In
Washington exliubt rant Republican managers are boosting as
to how they "done up Wilson,"
evidently having forgotten what
happened to tlc ni only a few
days ago in reference to Panama
Canal tolls.

SCRAP BASKET.
.

'

Like a promise, and go broke.
'

"...

l- f-

,

.

You do net read tho ada.j.in
every issue of this paper ".yotj
pass up many an opKrtunity .
. The 'army of the uneruplpy-- '

ed" isn't watchful, the farmers
are liable to take a hand
this time of ear
and drive them into work. 4.
inove-irientjtfst-

at

they politely neglected to add that
your nose is impossible and that you
have an unpleasant habit of being;
vnippy.
"When you consider Ruth gay, I
caught her yawning the other evening
when the new man quoted that thing
about shimmering waves of golden
hair or something or other. Everyman R'lth meets at once feels something stirring in the hack of his head
which finally bursts forth in that
bunch of poetry he read in his sophomore days. I'd like to know the percentage of her allowance Rulh spends
;
on hair tonics."
.. "I wish you'd go on home!" said the
young woman in question, indignantly.
"Of course you do!" agreed the
youg man, affably. "That's what I said
not one of you likes to hear the
truth and you are setting spoiled in

HAROLD'S HELPFUL HINTS

$

WE SHOULD WORR.

By

JUUA

LAMB.

"The trouble In," aaid the youuft man
he
the equate forehead
pawed over the candy box
tnd helped hi met If to the btggeit
shocolate. "that nobody UUl you girl
:he truth about yourelvea, and Co you
let chesty over the eaccbarlne and
ace)ee compliments doled out to you.
Tou thrive on so maoy a day Just as
'.bough they were breakfast food. And
you get entirely wrong Ideas of
"
with

your-letves!-

"Thank you, Harold," said the girl
the hammock In appropriately humble tones, "for coming here to lad it
!
up out of darkness. I might mention,
WISE AND OTHERWISE.
by the way, that you have colossal
Butter keep 'em on until May nerve and supreme conceit."-- '
"So have all great men,' modestly
first. '
affirmed Harold. "Now, take Stepha-- "
Alwut the only way to do -- the nle I'll warrant .1,000 men to date
new dances correctly is to c'o have whispered ia her ear that her
are causing them vast disturbthem differently from any 'one eyes
ance and "
'
- .Stick t Kerch 4.
else.
"You are perfectly horrid!" flashed
the young woman In question.
The Senate has vetoed ' a The more exposed
wooien "There you go!" commented the
scheme to -- change the date of wear
their
in wjnter; young man, blandly. "Working your
throats
inauguration from March 4, the heavier fur muffs theyeem eyes, I mean. It's got to be a habit
with you. Somebody remarks that it's
and the same fate w.ll befall the to want for their hands.
ii
a pleasant day and thereupon you give
up
House bill when it comes
a glance warranted to kill at a
In spite of the demand fur a him
'
Congress has about concluded
thousand yards.
,
up
most
ofUhe
"Paint
Week,"
comes
fact that
"That
all
from
the
not
while
is
to
worth
shift
that it
men aie not anxious to Ijave when the men mentionpd vour ev
thir-g;

In

.

NO. 9.

APRIL 17, 1914.
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in order
the entire order of
Jto speculate on theposibili of their wives observe if.
j.
Beaded g rdles in Omental
the Weather Man being nice.
coloring are another fad of
President Wilson had a ''real
THE WEEK IN H1ST0RV.'
nice day,'' when he went into
Monday, 18th Famine rioti in
offlce, and the anniversary of
1914 was also
It Ijolulon, 179.".
THE SEX PROBLEM.
v
will take another blizzard like Tuesday, 14th Llnroln afsasi- Tie'cr:ndrlA;.iO
that f.iCTO'Inan'iratii.'- i&
several farmers into
!
affect Congress
Wednestlay, 131
i t a n i c sending him 40 cents for a
Will Tackle Pure Food LawK
eank; l,476!ost, 1912.
"Potato Bug Killer," forward-ireturn a couple ..of shingles
Sedator La Follette; who of Thursday, 16th First I mj i a
late has taken a tubjeot at a railway opened '1853. '..
with directions to place (he
potato bug between them and
time, and has specialized with
a Vttiigeance. is about ready to Friday, 17th J. P. Morgan press hard, had nothing on the
horn; 1837.
clever crook who adveitiscd in
pass from the topic of ''safety
at sea," and it is announced that' Saturday, 18th Paul Revcre's the German newspaper a book
ride, 1775.
he will overhaul the pure food
entitled "What Every Oil
laws, and, bring them down to Sunday, 19ih Battle of Lex- Should Know Before Marriage."
Seventy-fiv- e
date. According to reports he ington. 1775.
thousand girl
has bills prepared to accomplish
took the bait and received a
these needed changes
cook book- - Someone has reOF INTEREST TO WOMEN- '""
marked that they were not so
Cevered into Serf ice.
'
fooled as they w o u I d
' According to Representative There is a revival of Cross badly txjeu
'
had they received a
have
Good of Iowa there'are 301000 stitch in artistic needlework.'
work
exploiting
the sex question
people wh hold office by virtue
Some new sashes are made of
expeefced fo
probably
they
h
it
of civil service examinations, brocaded velvet, ribbon, moire
money.
their
"or who have been covered into or silk.
Following the fits', two or
the service under executive
Pretty collars, guimper and three powerful written and apj
chemmisetters are made of net, pealing stories that shocked the
pYJ. E.JONES.
in.whiteor cream,
world into a realization of what
When starching children's "white slavery" really i, there
UNCLE SAM'S "BIG DITCH.'"
pinafores add a small peace of has come a flrf I of vapid stuff,
Protected tora Eoreign Invasion by Big
sugar to the boiled starch. This weak, distorted and much of it
Gum and Mortars.
will make them icon more easily untrue. It will have its little
and leave beautiful gloss on day and be forgotten. . Signs
are not lacking that the reading
This week, .The Record is tak- them.
public is beginning to tire of it
ing its many readers down to
For an appetizing salad a already.
Panama and showing them how couple
of green peppers, mix
the canal is .to bt. defended in
3 tablespoonfula of
them
with
casof attack by hostile nations.
TRY IT AND SSE,
The military authorities of the chopped chives and serve on
United States have been busy white lettuce leaves with French
How many persons do" you
'
for some months hastening the dressing.
know!
work of fortifying the two', apA Chicago professor has de
proaches to the canal.
Once in ' The new spring liatu have
a while the oublic has heard trimmings set on at every con clared that 000 is the largest
something of this, but as a ru'e
angle. The chief thing number a man can k n o w
the work has gone on rather is
carrying the names
that they should look as if personally,
quietly ar d it is only of late thnt
Is you think the
head.
in
his
some of the facts have leaked the hat were a distant relation.
wrong,
is
just sit down
professor
out regarding' the scope and
When shutting up a house for at vour desk or table and write
characactor of the defenses
which are being prerared, and a long time, pack the. silver in down the names of all the perwa consider ourrelvea fortunate dry flour "and keep the forks, sons you know and who know
in being able to give our read- knives and spoons together, ar- you, in say five ho"rs.
Thse
n
ers the
illustrated ranging in layers with flour in who have the patience to try
subject
article oil this
that apThe-silvwill re- out their popularity with their
pears on another page of this between.
main perfectly bright aud un- own memories will find ihat the
,
issue.
. ..
i
Each issue of Te Record tarnished, ,
names ?..;n
win cuino to ii.
uieir mums
buncontains matjy articles of interand
the
first
for
thick
fast
est and information, and we do . Very attractive rainy d a dled or so, but after that, if
not want our readers tp miss hats are made of yfvp"s,nd they think out one a minute
patin, reyerpible,
they wj!l bp "going sorne,"
o.nhm,
s
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"You Give Him a Glance."
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consequence. Your h&lr is all right,.
Ruth, but take Itfrom'jne that you
enouiu ue more ui a ;u.isms vine, iiu- mor our little eccentricities, one of
which is liking to think we are. the
whole thing and you lire worshiping us
from do'.vu below. It'll make a huge
hit combined with the hair. Conceal
your brains. V.s for Florence "
"Don't mind me," murmured the girl
,
iu ,1,116 hammock.
"I think too much of you to leave
you out of this little helpful hints symposium," the young man assured her.
"I am not going to let you wander
around on the outside while the others
have been enligliteued. They tell you,
Florence, that you are the best dancer
It was ever the'.-- good fortune to run
across and they drag in that peaches
and cream thing about your complex-Ion- ,
don't they? And you have a fit
If a ray. of sunlight smites you and you
keep a bottle of freckle lotion handy.
They remain discreetly silent over the
fact that they find you In the hammock while mother is canning cherries
in a hot kitchon "
"She said there wasn't a thing I
could do!'1 protected Florence, holly.
"Mothers have a way of shouldering
things," said the young man. "Mine
would chop kindling while I smoked If
I'd let her! Besides, the men hate to
wait on you the way you make them..
That Lady Clara Vere de Yere stuff
may make a hit with some, but nearly
every man hustles' to get away from it
to some one who will make him comfortable and will wait on bim. You've
got to do it, Florence, before you will
make a complete hit. All successful
wives have to be mothers to their
husbands "
are selfish brutes!" said'
"Men
Stephanie, with warmth.
"Rigbt!" agreed the young man.'
"Sometimes," though, we are
from our lethargy to do a great deed
of kindliest!, as I have Just done "
"Maybe," breathe 1 Ruth, violently,
"you think you've made yourself popular uroi'.nd here by It!'
myself In your af, "I've established
luslsled the youn::
fections
ninn, brazeuly, aj he departed. "When
you get over hating me you'll be almost in love with me for it!"
"Anyhow," gld Stephanie from the
rflleuce which ensued after he had vanished, "he's perfectly horrid, but you
must admit you don't forget him the
minute he's out of siutit. as you do
most of the others!" Chicago Daily
News.
,

for-life-

j'

two-colum-

er
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.

.
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VVe cei t'tinly. appreciate Wie
way our 'suhscribei'M are .renw-iir- y
their subscription since we
have been ottering four magazines for 18 cents extra. If you
haven't sent us your reuowal,
s
do it now and get the four
ft r one year.
ping-amine-

V

kenna, new Mexico.
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RESERVE CLAUSE IS INVALk
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Federal Judge at Grand Rapids. Mich,
Hands Down Interesting Base
Ball Decision.

MP'OTECT Canal

7

1

A

Acting
.

Kiel.

War Chief

Is

Barred From the House
.

Henry Breckenrldge, assistant secretary of war, found out
that the rules of the house does not admit to the floor
assistant secretaries, even though they are for the time acting cabinet officers.
Mr. Breckenrldge is very much In
terested In the tolls debate and the
other afternoon started to walk past
William Qhormley, assistant doorkeeper, who guards the portals at the
Mr. Ohormley
southeast entrance.
put up his hands as a- sign to Mr.
Breckenrldge not to enter.
"I am entitled to enter," aaid Mr.
Breckenridge stiffly.
"How's that?" asked Mr. Ghormley
courteously.
"I am the assistant secretary of
war," said Breckenrldge. "In fact, today I am the acting secretary of war."
"That does jiot entitle you to the floor privilege," responded Mr. Ghormley.
"I have been told that I can go In," persisted Mr. Breckenridge.
"It is Against the rules of the bouse," responded Mr. Ghormley.' "If yon
want some one of more authority I will send for the chief doorkeeper."
Mr. Ghormley sent a page to hunt up Joseph F. Slnnott, chief doorkeeper.
The boy could not find him. At this point Representative Oscar Underwood
passed by.
"If you are waiting for someone you may go to my office," said Mr. Under-

WASHINGTON.

-

wood.

"I wlBh you would find out whether I can go In," Insisted Mr. Breckenrldge.
"I do not Intend to be subjected any further to such Indignities, young man;
give me your name."
,
Mr. Breckenrldge took the name and went away.
The rules of the house admit only cabinet members.

Wrong Man, but Got'
i.

Ond or the Guardians
IE military authorities of the
United States have been busy
(or some months hastening
the work of fortifying the two
approaches to the Panama
canal. Once in a while the public has
beard something of this, but as a
rule the work has gone on rather quietly and it is only of late that some
of the facts have leaked out regarding the scope and character of the
defenses which are being prepared.
A little more than three years ago
congress appropriated nearly $20,000,-00- 0
for the fortlfcation of the canal.
So energetically has the undertaking
been pushed since then that before
traffic passes through the waterway

T

iatlT-w4H-ba-PJP?5dLJhe-

lr

. .,
.
uui oi lue
total appropriation about $2,600,000
has been apportioned to the guns and
carriages for seacoast batteries.
According to official figures the
gun Is capable of hurling a
projectile of 2,400 pounds a distance
of 19,350 yards, and at a range of 2.8
miles that armor piercing shot will be
able to bore its way through 21 Inches
of steel. The projectile carries a destructive bursting charge of no less
than 125 pounds of dunnite.
The gun alone, when hung In the
yoke of the disappearing carriage,
will represent a suspended weight
of 130 tons, and this will be augmented by the 2,400 pound projectile
and the propulsive powder charge of
6C6 pounds.
Mortars to Cover Three Zones.
For Indirect attack upon a foe the
seacoast defenses at Panama will rely
mostly upon the new design of
mortars.
The very latest report of the chief of ordnance of the
army says:
"A number of the more powerful
mortars of new design referred
to In my last annual report as being
under manufacture for the fortifications of the Panama canal have been
completedandsuccessfully tested. They
will have a maximum range of slightly more than 11 miles, as compared
with approximately eight and a half
miles for the most powerful type previously In use."
In order to send these missiles upon
their destructive mission the mortar can be elevated to an angle of 45
degrees. At this elevation the shell
would soar skyward until It bad
reached the climax of Its curving
flight at a height of a little less than
6,000 yards and then would begin to
drop toward the distant target, which
Is the deck or turret tops of the advancing ship. In this, you see, the
army strategist counts upon hitting
the foe where he Is weakest, for the
decks and turret tops are only thinly
clad with protecting steel. These
cannot be reached by the direct and
flatter fire of the guns, but can be attained by the plunging fire or the
mortar shell.
The moment the powder Is Ignited
and the generated gases drive that
great shell seaward there will be developed within the. weapon an impulsive energy amounting to more
than 84.000 foot tons, that Is, motive
force equivalent to lifting more than
84,000 tons one foot In one second.
There Is no action without reaction,
and In this case the recoil is equal
to the driving energy back of the
hot, and all of this must be absorbed
by the gun carriage so nicely and easily that the WMpon shall sink without
.T
in era ior any contingency,
m

12-in-

h

.
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Grand Rapids, Mich. Judge Sessions in United States District Court,
filed an opinion in the case of Charles
Weeghman and William Walker, doing business under the name of the
Chicago Federal League Baseball
Club, against William Kllllfer and the
Philadelphia National League Baseball Club, denying an injunction restraining, Kllllfer from .playing with
Philadelphia, and invalidating the reserve clause, which has been the bulwark of organized baseball many
years.
The decision automatically decides
the case of the Federal League
against Blending and Kahler of the
Cleveland Americans, and Baumgart-ne- r
and Williams of the St. Louis
'
Americans.
The Federals lost the case On the
ground that they came Into court
without "clean hands" and were therefore not entitled to an injunction.
On the other hand, It Is a great victory for the Federal League, because
the reserve clause, the stumbling
block of every new league that has
ever been started, Is declared
leaving players free to .
sign where they please, after their
playing contracts expire this year.

BRYAN URGES TOLL REPEAL
Exemption Cannot Be Construed
Construction of
Treaty Says Secretary.

Just the Same

Washington, D. C Secretary Bryan
in a statement just made public
REPRESENTATIVE
occasionally that he can steal away and forget that lengthily reviews the Panama, tolls
he Is In the capital of his country, representing one of her great states. On question, and in the course of the
statement declares the repeal of the
one such evening, recently, he attolls exemption in the Panama Canal
tended a stag party, and did not get
Act "cannot le construed to be a conback to his hotel until some time after
struction
of the
midnight. It was Saturday night, or.
Treaty," but is "simply
refusal on
rather, Sunday morning, and he
slipped Into bed with a sigh of relief
the part of the United States to raise
at the thought that he could sleep all
that question in that way." day If he liked.
Mr. Bryan discusses various feaAbout seven o'clock the telephone
tures of the subject the limiting of
bell rang, startling him out of the
debate In the House of Representanicest rest he had had for weeks. So
tives, the Baltimore platform, and the
It was not with a very pleasant voice
effect of repeal on the treaty.
that he said:
Declaring that the opponents of the
,
.
repeal had seized upon the charge '
--" answered
. "Hello
"
central. There's Boston
that the President was "surrendering
"Boston?" was the astounded reply. "Somebody from Boston calling me? to England," Mr. Bryan declared the
Tou must be mistaken
"
opposition to the repeal had attempt"Hello!- - 'HelloJ eame 'Impatiently from Boston, and. without halting for ed to appeal "to prejudice
rather than
response, launched Into a tirade
to reason."
"You're the man thet got up on the house floor the other dav and de
clared that the Boston tea party was one of those historical fakes: that our
ancestors were all drunk at the time eh?"
TWO DIE IN DODGE CITY FIRE
"No, madam. I assure you that you are mistaken. I'm not the man. You
" But shrill ejaculations that he was the man
have the wrong man. I say
Kansas Town ExcUed Over Tragedy
and he needn't deny It Interrupted.
and Fight With Motor Car
"But, madam, you are only spending a lot of money to tell me of someThieves in OneNlght.
'
thing I
"I don't care how much money I spend, I wanted to have the pleasure of
denouncing you you, who are trying to be mayor of Boston. Yes, you're
Dodge City, Kan. Two men burned
fine man to be our mayor, now, aren't you?"
to death In a rooming house fire, and
the wounding of one of three Hoeing
car thieves, events occurrl.vg
Educational Work Makes a Hit With the Sailors motor
in one night, have aroused citizens of
this city. The auto thief was woundonly are the enlisted men of the navy displaying an amazing Interest ed by the night watchman at Mlnne-ola- ,
NOT the
educational work recently instituted by Secretary Daniels on board
while the party was refilling the
warships, but the officers also are applying themselves with great diligence to gasoline tank from the garage supply,
the task of teaching the men. This. into which they had broken. The
in substance, is the report of George three escaped after abandoning the
A. Reeder, shipboard secretary of the car,
and posBes of motorcyclemen are
Young Men's Christian association,
scouring the district for them.
assigned to the Atlantic battleship
John Brown and John Burt died In
THAT bvfff
fleet, made public by the navy departflameB when their rooming house
the
ment
burned here.
Both were .labor- Secretary Reeder relates that on the lng
men and had been In the city only
second day at sea the men of the fleet a few months'.
were summoned below decks to listen
to the reading of the department clr- "
cular, outlining the plan of education WILSON RESENTS ATTACKS
frw'- uand the various lines of study tbat the
men could study. It was both Interesting and amuding, he says, to see the
expressions on the old sea dogs as they heard the courses outlined and dls-- Administration May Strike Back at
Newspaper Alleged to Be In
CUB8ed tb6 Btudlee ther were 8,n
to Pursue. The real spirit of the work.
Shipping Trust's Pay.
uuwever, ne emu, oegan io manliest useii wnen scnooi can sounaea on lae
following day and the men went to their, class rooms.
Washington, D. C Plans of the
"The enterest tbat was developed on the part of the men was amazing,"
Mr. Reeder said.
Wilson administration to strike back
in the campaign waged against the
President by certain newspapers In
the tolls fight were Indicated recentRep. Kahn Says Japanese Girls Like Fat Men ly. An attack in the courts at an alleged subsidized newspaper lobby
backed by the "shipping trust" is the
'THE writer of the popular song, "Nobody Loves a Fat Man," ought to go to big card held In reserve. Representa1 Japan and learn his error. So says Representative Julius Kahn of Cali- tive Barnhart of Indiana, author of
fornia, who Is very far from being a "lightweight" champion when It comes the Newspaper Publicity law, was auto adipose tissue. Mr. Kahn is a
thority for the statement that such
great traveler and has found his size
proceedings against the newspaper
counof some disadvantage In foreign
lobby are contemplated.
tries when It comes to the matter of
transportation, for In China the men
Woman Shoots Merchant.
who carry passengers in chairs al
St. Ix)uls, Mo. Mrs. Etta Cook, a
ways get twice the number of carriers
divorcee, walked Into the dental of- when he goes out on a trip,
flee of Dr. H. Unterberg and Dr.
the same way In other Oriental
George Heuman here and fired two
everywhere he had to pay double.
shots from a revolver at Carl Strauss,
In Japan, however, he met bis re-president of ' the Meyer, Strauss ft
ward. In the land of the chrysanthe
mum fat Is regarded as a sign of
Kauh Clothing Company.
.
beauty, and Is an object greatly to be wished for iy the men. One evening
Mr. Kahn and bis wife were at a bazar. Strolling about they finally paused
Fireman Killed In Blaze.
before the booth of a fair maiden.
Dawson, Minn. A fireman, Herbert
The girl gazed with admiration on the Imposing figure of tho American Karmen, was killed and eight other
representative and at last ran out from behind the table, threw her arms persona injured severely, two fatally,
around his neck and burst ost Into exclamations of delight.
when fire started by an explosion
"Oh, how nice!" she cried la broken English. "Nice and fat!" proceeding gasoline destroyed four buildings of
In
to bestow a series of most emphatic hugs on the object of her admiration.
the center of the business section of
Mrs. Kahn burst Into laughter and (he representative hastenM in axtrlcat
this city.
himself, and Ule away from the. buUOJo,
W. J. CARY of Milwaukee, Wis., Is considered a very

violent shock to the loading position
with the muzzle again below the parapet This is like bringing a racing
express to a stop within the space ol
a few feet.
The weapons that will count most
against a foe at Panama are the
guns which the army has been
developing during the last few yearn,
and these are to measure strength
with the beBt that a foreign naval
power can offer.
guns, built and building
The
for Panama are of a superior type.
These weapons weigh 137,300 pounds
each, or a trifle over 61 tons less than
gun. Nevhalf that of the giant
ertheless these newer weapons hurl
1,600 pound projectiles with suf- ficlent ' Velocity to penetrate" "at 5,000
yards a matter of 18.1 inch of Krupp
armor. This means that at that range
the shot Is traveling with a velocity
of 1,960 feet a second.
The pent up energy In the shell el
the Instant It leaves the rifle amounts
to the equivalent of a colliding force
of 68,528 foot tons, and the disappearing carriages which bear these weapons must work smoothly and without Injury when absorbing the recoil
Involved. We stand alone practically
in the possession of this sort of carriage for big guns. While Bomo of
these carriages have met the tests
of the proving grounds none of them
has been subjected at target practise
to the tax of their service charges,
and it Is this latter which will represent what may be expected in time
of actual battle.
Only an Aeroplane Can See Them.
Because of their particular manner
of action the mortar does not now
need a disappearing carriage. Groups
of four of these weapons are placed
In sunken batteries technically termed
mortat pits and the enemy never has
At
a chance to see them at all.
Panama the sea approaches to the
canal will be theoretically divided Into
a series of small squares, each ol
which will have Its counterpart upon
a plotting board.
The range finders will locate the po- -f
sltlon of the advancing ships and at
the right Instant four of these grtat
mortars will roar from their pits a
they hurl as many shells skyward,
seemingly, anywhere but at the foe.
But If the men responsible for spotting the target have done their work
well, the projectiles, after describing
the path upward, will start earth wurd
directly at their objective. If tbey
hit destruction will follow, for each
of the mlsBlles will carry a heavy
charge of high explosive.
Perhaps you think this roundabout
way of. reaching the target is not a
promising one, but, according to the
official report of the war department,
remarkably accurate practise has been
gunners of be
obtained by
coast artillery. vTbey are trained to
fire at moving targets and, despite the
difficulties of aiming from a hota In
the ground at an objective which I hi
gunners themselves do not see, mortar crews have been able to make
the astonishing score of seven hits la
eight shots at long range of nearl;
six miles, or a distance of about
yards.
No dreadnaught today would care to
invite mortar attack, because ncm(
of them Is proof against this sorl
of assault, and that means that the)
must try to damage the Panama' t
fensM when lytn farther sawi4
h
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the demeanor of all concerned.
After a long discussion General Toral and his officers turned and rode toward the city, and the American generals returned to .their lines. The surrender of Santiago was assured.
The men were Jubilant, but many
were beginning to succumb to the physical effects of .their life in the wet
,
trenches;
On the i7th of July, General Shafter, his staff, brigade commander, and
a goodly body of troops left the
trenches and, with bands playing and
flags flying, marched up the trail leading into Santiago, where the surrender took place before the two armies;
Then the march continued into the
city
The Spanish soldiers, some twenty-twthousand men (Holton bad underestimated their number), were to be
shipped to Spain, and nothing remained to be done but to assume the
reins of military government and set
things In order. One of the first acts
of the Americans was to release political prisoners from confinement,
and then as evening fell the llghtB
were lighted, the bands played In the
patio of the palace, the Venus restaurant overflowed with American officers, the streets were crowded with
men, women and children.
Meanwhile what were the Cubans
doing? Many of them had their homes
in Santiago and naturally they were
anxious to return to them, and had
fully expected to do so. Now by official mandate of the Americans they
were barred from the gates.
Holton knew enough of the fiery
temper of these men to realize that
Garcia and the other commanding officers must sway great authority over
their soldiers If they were . to hold
them in leash under such a situation
as this.
He, .of course, had no fears that
Shafter would be unable to quell an
outbreak, but at the same time If one
occurred It would Involve a complication not to be desired.
That the Cubans in the camps of
Garcia and Castillo were openly talking of an uprising was known to everyone, and not even Garcla's assurances
that he could keep them in hand
quieted the fears of the more thoughtful among the officers. Yet there was
no inclination to allow them to enter
the city, the fear that they would turn
loose upon' the unarmed Spaniards
still being potent.
In the absence of direct orders, Holton hardly knew what to do. His anxiety as to the outcome of the present
predicament he kept to himself, not
wishing to fill Washington with vague
and perhaps causeless alarms.
Late on the morning of the day following the surrender he mounted a
horse loaned Jilm by a cavalry officer
and set out once more along .the Santa Ines highway for the La ToBsa estate.
Soon he reached the lodge and gate
which he had entered some nights before. Up the road he cantered, and
at length turned Into the driveway
leading. to the La Tossa demesne. Two
horses were tied to posts in front of
mafAed
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Lieutenant Holton Is detached from his
command In the navy at the out net of the
n
and aimlfrnerl to
ir duty.
Important secrrt nervlce
While din-I- n
at a Washington hotel he detects a
In the act of robbing a beautiful
waiter
young lady. 8he thanks him for his service and gives her name as Miss La Tossa,
Cuban patriot. Letter he meets her at
a ball. A secret service man warns Holton that the girl Is a spy. Miss l.a Tossa
leaves for her home In Cuba. Holton Is
ordered to follow her. They meet on the
Vampa train. Miss 1m Tossa tells Holton
he Is a Cuban spy and expresses doubt
l"5rliiig
the sincerity of the United
States. Holton Is ordered to remain at
Tampa to guard the troop transports.
He saves the transports from destruction
t the hands of dynamiters and reports
to Admiral Sampson for further duty.
Holton Is sent to General Garcla's command In the guise of a newspaper correspondent to Investigate Cuban plots
against the American troops and to learn
the plans of the Spanish navy.- - He detects a trusted Cuban leader In the work
of fomenting trouble among the Cubans
In the Interests of the Spaniards.
Holton
Is seized by friends of the spy and later
ordered executed as a spy. He escape
and saves the American troops from falling Into a Spanish ambush. He learns
from General Garcia that the spy Is Jose
Cesnola, one of the most .trusted leaders.
Holton takes part In the battle at San
Juan. Disguised as a Spanish soldier he
enters Santiago, goes at night to the
home of Miss I,a Tossa, where he overhears a discussion of the Spanish plans
by leading army and navy
commanders.
He learns that the Spanish fleet will leave
the harbor at Santiago on July t. Holton
escapes and arrives In sight of the American fleet In time to see the admiral's flagship still away. After frantic signaling
he Is
by the Brooklyn.
He
warns insured
Schley of the Intentions of the
Spanish fleet and witnesses the destruction and capture of the enemy's vessels.
Holton learns that Shatter has received
a message from President McKlnlev-declarinthat the war was Instituted for
the sole, purpose of freeing Cuba. He
learns that a meeting of dissatisfied Cubans Is to be held
night to plot
against the American that
army. He gives
Miss a Tossa the president's message.
He spies on the meeting and hears Cesnola attempt to Inflame the Cubans
against the Americans. M1sa
Ta Tossa
denounces Cesnola and reads McKlnley's
.
message.
Spanish-America-

...

,

CHAPTER XIV. Continued.
am an American who was set
to watch you, a Spanish spy, who. In
disguise of a loyal Cuban leader, has
been leading your country to the edge
of destruction.. "Walt, gentlemen, allow me to finish!" Holton cried, as the . Cubans,
pressing closer, began to mutter. "I
can prove to you, and I can do It
right now. that this man. fVnnnln wu
the man who led General Castillo Into
that ambush at Matamoras, a month
ago. I can prove to you that it was
this man who conducted Garcia Into
a trap at Marlel last year. Only be
.tjulet and be patient I received all
you should wish to know concerning
him from Washington by the last
dispatch-boat- .
His dossier Is very
complete. He Is a spy I I will prove It.
The mercurial men In front of Holton turned from him to Cesnola with
frowning faces. The rapid shuttling
'
of events had bewildered them. They
knew not what to do.
Miss La Tossa, who had stood by
Holton throughout, clinging to his
sleeve- - as though to protect him, from
her countrymen,, now raised her head
to speak when, suddenly, Cesnola lifted something to his lips, and a whistle
resounded above the confusion. '
Silently more than one-hal- f
of those
present disengaged themselves from
the crowd of officers, and the next instant Holton, Miss La Tossa. and perhaps thirty of the Cubans, were
by a ring of scowling - men
with revolvers leveled ominously.
1.
U, a- nuiu1 wan njjuauil.
iiul
Then from Cesnola ' there came
laughter.
.

I
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that a fusillade of shots here would
be the signal for the attack on the
In thirty seconds that
Americans.

fusillade will be heard, and the bullets
will go where you are standing. Those
who wish to engage in the attack upon
the Americans will step out of that
group, Join our circle, and present
their revolvers as we now present
them."
.
For a moment there was silence.
Cesnola took out his watch. One Cuban left Holton's side" and Joined the
circle, two followed him, then three,
then six. Finally Holton and the girl
stood alone.
Cesnola put his watch in his pocket
and advanced to the couple. He beckoned to two men.
"Take her away from this man. He
must stand alone," he said.
CHAPTER XV.
A Sweet Parting.
The e'rl screamed and threw het
arms about Holton's neck. There was
eo mistaking the Intention of Ces

nola, and neither was there any pos
sibility of misunderstanding the hold
which the spy had gained over these
men.
Holton, pale but determined, sought
to disengage the girl's hands, while
the men dragged gently at her arms.
At this juncture a stern voice arose
above the confusion.
"Men, put up your weapons. What
Is this?"
General Garcia, accompanied by several of his staff, broke through the
group of Cubans and stopped near the
little knot about Holton and the girl.
"Garcia!" A cheer arose, but the
general stilled it with his hand.
"Men," he said, "I have been a witness of your deliberations. I can assure you that your fusillade will be
unnecessary, because It will not be
heeded. Your -- plot, I beg to assure
you, has failed, Senor Cesnola."
He beckoned two of his staff, who
advanced and placed their hands upon
the spy's shoulders. He was trembling
now, and words failed his -- parched
tongue.
The general waved his hand Imperiously.
"You gentlemen will return to your
commands. Every one of you. Mr.
Holton, you will go back to your
camp I am glad to have been, of
service to you. Miss La Tossa will
return to her estate and remain
there. As for you" he faced Cesnola "I shall deal with you tomorrow. Take him to my headquarters
and let him be closely confined."
Several soldiers stepped forward
and hastily bound the spy's arms.
Miss La Tossa ran up and kissed the
general on the cheek. He patted her
affection.
with paternal
shoulder
Then, calling two of bis men, he directed them to escort the girl through
the secret trail to her father's estate.
When Holton awoke Garcia had left
the tent, but he soon returned, and
with a smile asked his guest how he
had slept. Holton thanked him, and
assured him his slumber had been
sound.
As they talked thus an officer appeared, and, saluting, addressed Gar,
cia formally.
"The. prisoner has no complaint to
make of your decision, but asks your
'leniency In one respect."
"In. what respect?" asked ' the general.
.
"He asks that he may be shot instead of hanged."
Garcia reflected a moment Then
he made a little gesture.
"Very well!" he decided at length.
The officer saluted and walked hastily away.
"Who was the prisoner?" asked Holton.
""Jose Cesnola," was the reply. Hardly had ho spoken when the
whiplike report of several rifles broke
the silence of this beautiful sunlit
morning. Garcia lowered his head.
Holton looked vacantly Into space.
And so, he thought, has passed the
waiter of the New Wlllard.
Holton's return ' to fhe American
trenches was signalized by an honor
that brought adequate reward, with
Interest, for all that he had gone
through. This was a dispatch for him
from the secretary of the navy announcing bis advancement ten numbers for meritorious service at Tampa,
and containing also Information that
congress had voted him the congressional medal of honor for gallantry In
notifying the North Atlantic squadron
of the intentions of Cervera's squad-

-

-

ron.
An event of the next day was

return of Hobson from Santiago,

.the
in

company with six sailorB who bad
with him. Holton
been captured
pressed forward and Joined In the
cheers of the regulars as this quiet-faceyoung man rode through their
ranks on the way to Siboney after an
Imprisonment of more than five weeks.
He bad performed a deed of signal gallantry, a deed which will live
as long aa the annals of the American
navy live,' and as the years go will
grow only the brighter.
The dayB went on. It now seemed
assured that the surrender was but a
matter of short time, and Holton
spent the nerlod In enjoying a
rest.
At length, on July 15, General Toral
and his staff rode out to San Juan to
where General Shafter and General
Miles and their staffs awaited him under tb famous tree. The meeting
was vwy picturesque,
ana dignity
d
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well-earne- d

Placed Their Hands Upon the Spy's
Shoulders.
the veranda, but the house Itself was
not thrown open to the morning air,
the shutters being closed.
Something about the atmosphere of
the building caused Holton to alight
from his horse at a bend in the drive.
Throwing the reins about the branch
of a tree, he made his way through the
underbrush, until looking through the
foliage he could Bee the front of the
house.
Here he waited. Why he knew not
What had come over him? Something
Inside was dampening the ardor with
which he had set out on this Important
journey, and placlpg his spirits under
a pall of utterly unreasonable foreboding. An Incubus of doubt, almost
of dread, settled upon him, and try as
he would be could not Bhake it off.
And yet what nonsense!
Here In
the broad light of this beautiful, scintillating day to feel emotions which
might be natural to a schoolgirl when
alone in the dark I He could not understand it at all. Cut neither could
he dissipate the Spell.
At length, with sudden resolution,
he came out of hla hiding-place- ,
mount

ed his iaorse and rode boldly up the
driveway. He alighted at the door-

step, tethered his steed alongside the
two other ponies, and mounting the
steps, rang the bell, the echoes of
which he could hear jangling and clattering throughout the house.
"Awaiting a reply to his summons for
some time, and receiving none, he
pulled the bell again, now with Irritable energy.' Almost on the instant
the door was flung ope
and Miss La
Tossa, still In ber hunting suit, and
accompanied by Pierre, stood before
him.
She looked at him with cold, Inquiring eyes, and Holton with a gasp
stopped short
"Why why " His voice failed

Have You a Bad Back?
Whenever you use your back, does a

harp pain hit you? Does your back
ache constantly, feel tore and lame?
It's a sign of sick kidneys, especially if

the kidney action is disordered too, passages scanty or too frequent or off color.
In neglect there is danger of dropsy,
gravel or Bright's disease. Use Doan's
Kidney Pills which have cored thousands.

A Texas Case
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T w o
operations
failed lo relieve my
I
kidney trouble.
had
hemorrhaum
of the kidneys nnd
passed pure blood.
The pain and suffering In my back
wni terrible. I wns
nothlnir but skin
and bones. Whn I
had Riven up hope,
Doan's Kidney PI In
came to my rescue
and cured ma. To- dny I am in better

him.
As the girl still regarded him with
cold, vacuous eyes, Holton flushed

angrily.
He dnw himself up very stiffly.
"I I beg pardon," he said. "I fear
t I came here under some sort of a
misunderstanding."
A gleam of an expression crossed
the girl's face. "Pierre," she remarked
to her attendant, who stood rigidly at
her side, "this is the gentleman we
met near Sevilla, is It not?"
Pierre glanced at Holton, his face
filled with an expression of savage
.
hatred.
"It is, senorlta,"". he replied.
"Yes, we met this gentleman at Sevilla, Pierre, and he said several
things. Did he not, Pierre?"
"Yes, senorita."
"And, Pierre, what did he say?"
"He said that the Americans were
to remain faithful to their promise,
and that Cuba, after Santiago was captured, was to be placed in the control
of the Cuban army."
"Yes." The Cuban girl had not
glanced at Holton, who stood listening, rigid and angry.
"Yos, Pierre," phe repeated; "and
so Santiago
was captured by the
Americans and the Cubans. And did
the Americans keep their premise,
that sacred promise?"
"No, they did not, senorlta. They
refused to permit the Cubans to enter
the city, their own city, to attend the
surrender."
"Yes, and so, Pierre, when this
American officer told us our rights
would be observed, he did not say
what was true. Did he?"
"No, senorlta. He lied."
.Aa Holton leaped forward with an
exclamation, the girl raised her band.
"One moment, please, I am now
going to speak to you direct You are
beneath my contempt. As a spy, I respect all that you did, save one thing.
As a spy you did your duty. You visited the Spanish lines, you pried Into
the affairs of our army, and you won
the love and the friendship of General
Garcia. All these things were your
duty. But all this dfd not satisfy you.
No. In addition, you set out to win
my love."
She burled her face In her hands
and a dry sob escaped her.
"You tried to win my love " She
glanced up at him with fearless eyes.
"And you did win my love. You won
it unreservedly. It was yours to take.
But now I know that it was all the
part of mockery; that the love you
pretended to offer was unreal; that It
was but part and parcel of the game
you were playing."
Holton, who bad been silent thinking It better that he should hear all
before replying, could stand no more.
He raised his band.
"Stop!" he cried with a voice of
thunder. "Do you know what you are
saying?"
"Yes, I do." She leaned on Pierre's
arm. "Take me away, Pierre."
"One minute, Pierre."
Holton's
voice was low and tense. "Before you
go. Miss La Tossa, I wish to tell you
something. Anything I have said to
you in the past I stand by. The Amer
leans are going to relinquish this
country to the Cubans but that is a
matter neither here nor there. Your
manner Is insulting and unfair. Miss
La Tossa. I came here today with
gladness In my heart "
"With deceit with more lies!" she
Interrupted dramatically. "As a spy,
I bow to you. You are very clever."
Holton straightened, his face white
and drawn. He looked at her for a
moment, searching her every feature.
Something In his expression quieted
her, and she pointed her hand at him.
"Listen," she said. "Last night my
brother went Into Santiago with a let
ter to you from me. H arrived at
your quarters. Then he was seized and
thrown out of the city for violating
the order of your general that Cubans
remain at a distance. Perhaps you can
explain why."
"I cannot I never received
the
letter."
She shook her head.
''All that is very little matter." she
continued. "T.hat letter contained
what I have now said to you. And 11
said this besides: That the enemies
of my country are, my aemles, and
that it is clear that no greater enemy
to Cuba than the United States ever
existed."
She bowed and turned away.
Holton stood for a moment watching her, and then, without a word,
faced abruptly about and walked toward his horse.
TO BB CONTINUED.)
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Source of Modern Styles.
The attendant led the visitor into
the violent ward.
"For heaven's sake!" exclaimed the
stranger, "what are those lunatics
doing with that straw, leaves, flowers,
feathers and ribbons?"
"Our millinery department,"
ex
plained the attendant "This Is whera
the hat styles originate."
Gentleman or Churl?
Be a gentleman, young man, for It

will pay you a golden rate of interest
get anywhere by re
turning surly answers. You might b
surprised to know that If you should
meet the president of a railroad and
ask him a civil question that you
would get a most courteous reply
Walk into the biggest concern In an
city and ask for the manager. He wiU
meet you with a smile and return th
blandest answer to your query. It li
the Ignorant cub in the country depot
or the window washer in a big ofilcs
who hand hack the discourteous answers. That's why they always remain cubs and window washers. Th
fellows who reach the presidency oj
railroads and the management of larg
concerns do so because they are gentlemen and always return the soft r
ply. It costs nothing to be a gentle
man and besides you will find that
such a route leads down beside stil!
waters and up through green valleys.
The churl plows through the mud ol
serfdom and breathes the dust of sla
very. You choose the path gentleman or churl. Kansas City Star.
You will never

UPWARD 8TART
After Changing from Coffee to Postum.
Many a talented person is kept back
because of the interference of coffee
with the nourishment of the body.
This Is especially so with those
whose nerves are very sensitive, as la
often the case with talented persons.
There Is a simple, easy way to get
rid of coffee troubles and a Term,
lady's experience along these lines la
worth considering. She says:
"Almost from the beginning of the
use of coffee it hurt my stomach. Hy
the time I was fifteen I was almost
a nervous wreck, nerves all unstrung,
no strength to endure the most trivial
thing, either work or fun.
"There was scarcely anything I
could eat that would agree with me.
The little I did eat seemed to give
me more trouble than It was worth. I
was literally starving; was so weak I
could not sit up long at a time.
"It was then a friend brought me a
hot cup of Postum. I drank part of It
and after an hour I felt as though I
felt
had had something to eat
strengthened.
That was about five
years ago, and after continuing Postum in place of coffee and gradually
getting stronger, today I can eat and
digest anything I want, walk as much
aB I want. My nerves are steady.
"I believe the first thing that did
me any good and gave me an upward
tart, was Postum, and I use it altogether now Instead of coffee."
Name given by the Postum Co,
Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum now cornea in two forms:
must be well
Regular Postum
boiled. lBo and 25o packages.
Instant Postum Is a soluble powder. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
la a cup of hot water and, with cream
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage Instantly. - 80c and 60c tins.
The cost per cup of both kinds la
about the same.
Thnre'a a Reason" for Postum.
-- old by Qrocera.
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A domestic can show more
carelessness with a piece of
than a fool can with a gun
that isn't loaded. They hare
long heen suspected, too. as
plainclothes fusionists of the
light, heat, and power companies, as they have less concern
the high cost of living than
a leading lady has of her subordinates in the chorus.
In cities, theBe promoters of
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mere are times wmin a man
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when a woman wishes she had
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Martin McKeo the 13 ear uld
son of John F. McKee living a
of town, jvljle running his horse Monday after
stock, made a quick torn and
ihe horse slipped an(tfcti"on the
boys leg: breaking one bt t h e
bones between the ktWe and
ankle. A.t this time the .(faclure
is healing n i c e 1 y , an'd. it is
thought that it. will give him no
serious trouble. .

Hollands Magazine until December 1st. 1914.
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McCa i n

Jett of Boaz was it town
Tuesday and received a fine re
gistered Ifwretord one year old
bull from Texa3, by express..
Ed

f

"

J)tiigO ;

Roswell, New Mexico.

Miss Josie Good lef t . Monday
for Lemesa Texas,' to s p &. d
Easter was very appropriatequiet a while with her grandly
observed. here in an all day
.; "
mother.
service at the. chunh. In Ihe
early part of trie morning, the
V. A. bhira," postmaster Jat Snnday'School gathered in full
Boaz, was in town Monday on attendance, After which the big
business.
egg hunt came off. Between
four and five hundred eggs
Leo luminous lost a good mare were found, mostly of the rabbit
Monday by her falling into..a egg which arenas you know of
many colors, shapes and sizes.
tank of water and drowned,
Next came, the bountiful dinner which was spread on one
'There will be singing services long table from the many w'ell
at the church Sunday eYiiing rilled baskets that came in one
;
...
at 7 o'clock.
by, one through the snaw.
At
2 o'clock all assembled around
the organ and had song services.
'W. W. Bracken, postmaster These aU day "services' might
at Valley View was in town be indulged .in more often in
Saturday inroute to Plainview view of cultivating, a more
Texas.
sociable, neighborly and friendly
feeling for each other.

'

.

SEEDS

Have just been admitted
to the mails on ' Parcels
Post rates: Take ,advant:
'
a;jo of tbe low rates and ft
order your seed of .the

.

.

f

:

'':..'....:

11

Koswell, (New Mexico

,

rr

4 no nearer nomej
cheaper the postage.
-

tlie

-

"

-

.

The finest snow of the season
last Saturday night. .The
being so warm' the
weather
years. The bulletin will show
snow
melted
very nearly as fatt
the total debt of the states, as
as it fell. However there was
welt as many detail,' such as
about three inches oh the
the various classes of outstand- ground eaily Sunday. morning
ing bonds and special 'debt obli- which was all gone" by noon.
gations to public trust funds. It It is generally believed to be
will also show the floating debt the best moisture in the ground
and i?s component part?. Under atthis time known for many
years. The prairies are now.
Funds and investments" will green and
cattle are veiy busy
be shown separately all of tl-working aft'iiv the little short
different funds, and in each case grass. Anothur ten. days and
cash "and Rjecuiities .will be grazing will be "good.

towc in one outside, tl-crib
blanket in the other; does he
think he'could get this pair of
slippers in his vest pocket and
shown. The population of the
where is lie going to. put this
states for each year under
'
jardiniere?" '
will be used, and the
A woman never willies. for a
pocket moro frequently than i per capita debt (less sinking fund
when on her way home with a5sets) will b givtfti.
u.

"

.

i?

-

ine

'.
!

'

1

off-bra-

fwer pockets

'
.

'

'

ts

wishes he had

"

Presided,

T H. E KENN A

i

b,

(

"Jeff D. White

8
entire o

and
hut the assuring the citizens one of these
otherwise elusive arms of the
lay is contiguous to their property every night after ten o'clock,
and that if, any one wishes to
rob their home he muft first
not to molest the kitchen.
There was a time, ro our
tell us, when the life of DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
RUREAU OF' THE CENSUS
a domestic .was not one of ease.
VASHINCTON.
They wero then brought into
Jinnies with the distinct under
standing that their headquart- Nw Mexico State Debt. Funds
and Investments, 1880 to
ers was the fourth room hack,
1913.
and that their entertainment
was to he extracted from the
Washington, D. 0., April 17,
broom and wash-tutho piano
and parlor being reserved for 1914. Preliminary figures from
the mistress of the house. No the forthcoming bulletin perone, however, giTes full cred- taining to national and stats
ence to this.
funds and invest-mmenThen- are, though, even now
have been given out by
8one
domestics who Director W. J." Harris, of the
are very kind to their mistresses Bureau of the Census, DepartIt is s iid thee ofteTi ask off ment of Commerce. The bullenot more than four or five days tin carries information for the
a week, and in eome instances state of New Mexico, as well as
even offer to take care of the for the other states and the
children should" the mistress United State?, The data were
wish to step out for an hour r compiled under the supervision
two.-- '
of Mr. John Lee Coulter, expert
But" the life of a twenieth agent in charge of the inquiry
century domestic is not a 1 1 on Wealth Debt, and Taxation.
glory. She is expected to be The bulletin, which will soon
able t'j adore almost anything be issued, will contain statistics
over which she reigns,, even to for each state for each year
the dog and the cat, but such from 1890 to 1913, inclusive, an
adoration must never be per- far as statistics are available,
mitted to drift toward thepalar and will also contain details for
nal portion- of her realm.
the year most nearly corresponding to 188o, thus making it possible to show the general movement during a period of over 30
(Special
well-fe- d,

an-ceste-

4

.

DOMESTICS
.
Domestics are female torios of
the China factories, smuggled
into unsuspecting homes as

servants.

two pound of eaucage for lunch,
she comes face to face with Mrs.
Stuyveiant v a 11 R'ppington
motoring up to her apattment:
It 'would L bad enough if
Mrs, van Rippington were alone,
but as she is accompanied by
Dedly Borns, tho occasion is a
calamity! The mohocole of.
Lady Borus is intently fixed up
on the brown paper par c--a 1.
which at once assumes the proportions of butcher's
stock. A pocket, in accessible
position, would have saved the
situation. But whwe. on a
modern gown, could a pocket or
two peunds capacity be grafted?
Since the modern feminie
costume has become so tisrht
that it has been found necessary
to remove its veriform appendix.
(or pockt) the hand-ba- g
has
grown in size. TJio. tighter the
gown, thelarger the h a u d
pocket. It is not ' now uncommon to see a woman with a
gown so tight that it seems pho
tographed upon her, wrestling
with a bead encrusted hand
Sitchel of such proportion as
would bring into prominence the
muscles of a bagKajre smasher!
Since women have entirely
eliminated pockets," and men
have cut down the number by
half, it would seem that a
potketless generation might be
one of the posibilities of the future. But if such should come.
probably Xature will make provision for us as she has with the
'.
kangaroo.

fell

I

We are at tho same old stand
and have a complete liiie of
st&ple and .fancy groceries as
chap as any one in "N'ew Mexico. Come in and let us figure
with you on your groceries,"
Wo are agents for the celebrated
R. T, Frazer saddles, come in
and let us take yorr otutr foi
.

v

9.1
Riifl
v
tor a conv of Th
Fanner's Kapid Fig'irer and
Calculator; tho handiest book
you over saw; money Lack if
wanted, VI C. Foster, Assump9

:

tion,

;

Come in ami Ie' us take your
measure for that ney spring
This early grass is it very we!-- j suit of clothes. .
come. visitor to the stock maiv
Wo also pay the
who i wintering on short-rangprice for all kinds of
w herti they are having'to. feed. market
Sack f ed shipped from fouth-- 1 1,,XH luce.
'
' (aJ)
Jones and Tii tle.
ern Texas is cxppensive.

in

for

.

-

.

highest

-

.

and look at our new line of
Spring Goods.
Shoes, .slippers
and J)ry Oooda. lieniember our
grocery line is alwayi eomvie,ta
at bottom prices.
We pay you the top market
lrice for your produce any time
you bring it,"
Butter, eggs,
Chickens mill hi(1..a
'
Will hi in the market
Mexican beans for a few days,
(ad)
L C penton.
'

-

.

111.

DOflt Forget to come;

NOTICE.

one...

FARylER5I

.1

DAVID L. GCYEn
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
A

SPECUUTY.

1

JlfcCOltt),

TI113--

Rett
Oe PablVatlo.
ttrr.
Department of tbe Interior,

.

JfOTIfE FOR

'

U. S.
Oliice el Koawoll. N. M. Msrch It 1814.
Notice U hereby givec tftut. Rosege J.
K. M.i wbo. 00 Dec
Fulfon. ftf .yew .Ho
IA tei. made H: E f cjisl Nc Mft':. tor
",
p. C
. T
Hang?
NW
.t , M. I. MevirtJao, ha Hied notice ol

tjtnt

ft,

t4

t.

intention to make tlteM year Proof, to swab-1clvkn to the land above described,

C. E. Toomba. 1J. S. CommlsieVifier. In his
office, at Rlohland. Sr. M., on A pill . 1914.

Claimant Dames

witnesses:

o

Hibbird D.Fulton, Prsston

Aiwln

the

of Richland. N. M. and
Jloelier.
Claorf A. Bailey, of Nebe. N, M. ' .
t.C. Tlllotsou,
'
Register
fc.

MM-AI-

Notice for ruMlrittlon.
.

ot57

;

.

Department

otmi

the Interior,

.of

U,

,

mw;
PeiMirtmcnt of Hie Interior, U. r. I.nnd"
Office at Itcell. X. M. March. so, II4. '
Notice la hereby glren that Uillird F.
f EllflDf, N. V. wtt.
c9 tec. II,
K,
two, made.
rfl Xo. Killl tor 9L".P. ud
on Dee. fl,ims, made s.tlu'1. ebti.V, SerlalXn.
OISOTfi, for SW!
fsec. M Township T 8. Hun li
K.. X. M, P. Meitdtan, hus'llM notice t.f
Intention to make fire sjid three year Proof,
to establish claim in the lnnd above dc
1', Carroll. If. S, Commisscribed, before
sioner, In his office atF.lklr.. N, M on May f.
,

sra

?e.

'

'

Pt'BI.If AT10X.

1V1174

8.

Lead Otr.ce at Roswell. X. M. March 16, 1914.
Notice hi hereby firm that Crawford E.
Fuller, ot K'.Uloa, N. M. who. on May 10, 1W,
made II. It, Xo. lion. Serial No. 0187 for
9E:ondon Nor. 18. HIS. made Additional 11,
K.- Serial No, 0!tCt9. for SW'H. Seo. 83, Twp.
S. Range 58 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has died
notice of Intention to maUe five and three- Proof, to establish claim to the land
yrVve described, before J. F. Carroll, U, 8
.cr.rt'.jtMiT, In his office at Elklns, X. M.

...

MH9-AI- 7

--

wHt:-N- W!t

'

.

.

M27-AK- 4

Re!iteri

.

F0II PtBLICATIOX.

. S0TICE

rll!ctIoii.

Department of the Interior, U. 8
Land Offlee at Roswell. N. M. March IB, ISM.
Notice U hereby elven that Jodie E. How
land, ot Nobe. N. M. who, on Sept. S3. 1812,
made H

Serial No.

K

0WM73,

tor IOt

S. Range J K., N.

Tirp.

31.

Department of the Interior, V. R
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Miih il, 1914.
hereby gitch that Will J. Rob
Notice

I.

inson, of Jenkins, X. M. who, on March
1910, made II. E. St.. No, (M07. for SK!.

P. Meridian,

S.

Range 33
14; and XF..' Pec. .t. Twp
.. A'. M. P. Meridian, ha died notice of
to malic three-- ) ear Proof, to esirthllah

Pec.

and

4,ieo.:and KXSW!.8WNB',See.

11

claim to the land above rteaortbrdt before
has Wm. II. Blanchard, V. S. Commissioner, in his
office, at Jenkins. N. M. on MayS IBM,

filed notice of intention to make three-TeaProof, to establish claim to the land aboTe
Claimant names as witnesses:
dei jribed, before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Cote John F. Duckett. Robert L, Duclietl. Ernest
n,
In
oa
at
Kenm.N,
office
misaloner.
bis
Carrutb, Pendleton D. N"rtoni a 11 of Jenkins,
April 10. 1914.
N M.
'
Claimant' names as witnesses:
' '
T. C. TlMrreow,
. Floyd Wilson. Charlie H. Wilson.
' v
Prank AS-M- l
Register.
. .
Myers, James V. Armstrong, all of Nobe, 2,
.
MSO A17
j .TiCrTii,utw.i, RekLster.

...

,

. Notice for Pabliriitloa.
' .' ;
XOTICE I'OR PmLICATW5.
01440
" ;'
'
'. '
04 U S.
Department
Interior,
of
the
, Department. of the Interior, U. 8.
Office at Roswell. X. M. Feb. 17, 1911.
Land
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. March . I'll 4,
Notice Is hereby given that Millrjlge Taylor.
Notice I hereby given that Charlie Glover,
Feb. 4, 1011, made H,
Judson. X. M,. who.-opt Jadson.N. M7rbo, ooApull' 1911. made of
E. Ser. No,
NEK See. Ids and N'A'U
for
h,
U. E.,Se", Ko. OH MMt. for 1iH Sec. Twp.6
X.,-Range. BS
Sec. ll.j Twp.
P,
1feridlan,"
ftjefl

.'

'

'

n

Otl4-:o-

,

.

8..Kao,fl,K.,X.

M. P?.

ha

notice or muntion to make
Proof
toes'ablisbvlaiin to the land above described
before Dan C. Savage. l 8. Commisaioner, In
bis oOlce at Kenna. N. M. on April 80, 194.
three-yea-

r

Claimant names as witnessefl'.

-

Meridian, has Bled notice of Intention In make
three-yea- r
"Proof, to eatalili.sh claim to the
land above described, before Dan C. Savage,
IT. K. Commissioner, In hisnfffce at Kenna.
K. M. on May 4. 1H4 '
-

Claimant names as witBesses:

'

James W. Davis, JiKpn n. Ilenrirla. Uieae of Jason H.HendriK. Thorn ns J. Dillbeck, James
Judson N. M. William S. Boothe, James Q, W, Davis. 4hese ot Judson. X. M. and. Millaid
Hunter, these of ItQUte S. Elldal N.'M.
C. Baker, of Xobe. X. M.
'
;
T. C. TifctOTwit, Register
T, C. TlLLOWOS,
.
Regtater
M10-AI- 7

'.;

.

A3-M-

'otIC43

'

for Publication.

v

-

-

0I45,'3

'

Department ef the Interior, U. 8,
Land Offlee at Roswell, M M. March to. 1914

:

.

-- !

-

SOTiri FOR PTBLICATI0X.

ia hereby given that. William H
011948
F. 8.-- .
non coal
Blkins, N. M, who, on March
Department of tbe Interior, V. 9. Land
lllmade Ii. E. Serial No. 014593, for SHSWM Bee at Fort Sumner, N, M. March 14i 1914.
8H9ES45.See. M. and NM 9o. 3S. TowDatii
Notice Is hereby given that Charles X.
1 B. Range 17 .. N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied
Dressesdoffer, of Claudell, N, M. .who, on
Proof,
notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
1910, made homestead entry
April,
Xo.
to establish claim to the land above described. 01 1146, 9.
for
Section 18, Twp, IS., Range.
before . F. Carroll, U. S. Commissioner, in 99 E.. X. V.EliP Meridian, ha Bled notice of
hi oftoe at Blkins, N. M. on Mai 5, 1914.
Proof, to oatablatent ion to make thre-yea- r
Claimant names' a witnesses:
Uah etalmto the lar.d above described, before
Ruby Fslreloth.Otica L. Shields. Leonard P. A. Coffey, U. 3. Commisaioner, in his office
A. Samelea, Millard F. Shield, allot Elhlns, N at Elida. X. M. oa tbe lltb day of May, 1914.
'
M.
T, 0. Tiu-oTto- ,
names as

Kotiee

Banietl.of

'

Mif

&citt-e-

AM

l

6'

"Regrlster.

.

5tl9. S.fer PaMleatiea.
C4M1

-

Claimant

Henry C, Neff. Gilbert F. Jones. Sidney P.
Hoard, Mary J. Hoard, all of Claudell, N. M.

May 1914.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Ceone W, Dye, Edward D. Clay. Walter

A.

Bradley Lawrence K. Jones all of KUda, N. M.
MI7 MI
C.V. Hbmrt. Register

K0TICE TDK PIBUCATION.

H. E. Serial No. 026431 for SFM, tseo., 11 and
MBit Seo. 13.Twp.es., Rauge 31 E X.M. P.
Meridian, ha filed notice of intention to make
three yar Proof, U establish claim to tbe
laod above described, before C. 10. Toomba.
Tl.S- t'umurJssloDer, tu hia .office at Illchlaad,
X. M. en May 1. 1914.
-

Claimant names as witnesses:
Frup. Daa Props. Slston Prop.

M5'.A1

all ot

.
N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.

Oarris-'u-

Register.

Register,

Xollee for FuMIcatlon.
noa-coa-

Addrewi r.ote?ier: j
Vtl'l me Ueroby untitled Illnl

VillhiU)

.

Trees!
"

M.

A

Madden.

address,

F. S.

l

0S361

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N, M, March

S,
le,

P14.

Notice Is hereby given that toward S
Nelson, Jr., Of EHda, X. Mu who, on August
15. 1910, made II. K. No. 9SS&9, forSW
Sec. I
Twp.fi S., Range 83 fl. N. M. P. Meridian, has
Bled notice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim, to the land above
described, before O. A, Coffey, V. S. Com
misaloner. In his office at Elida. N. M., on May
II. 1914,

Claimant names as witnesses:
Oza P. Butler. James T. Butler . Robert D,
A ken. Klwarl s. Xe!s:i. Tr, all ofEllda. T"
M. , .

Airoar,

C.O.IIenry.

Register.

r.

'

Trees!

Trees!

i

.'...

...

'

'

,

'

i

l

full nn rtnij)l.lc iHVirLnv-ii- t nf tli"f mof rcliiiljKi ami
vnriotios fif'Appl''. Pom li. ('inny. lVnr. I'lu n. Apri
: t:ii nt of
duo, nml
cot, Quince, (hip'. etc A liirjrc
l
Vo-.ilinte
l'cics mi on
piti
oiniimfint trs?
npplicntion. -

pro-fitabl- r?

1

',

shown below., your answer, under
osth, siieoillenlly meellng and responding in
Wiese allegntlons of contest, or If yon full
within tbnt time to Hie In this office, due
proof .jhnt you Jinve served a copy of your
answer "on the siild eoniestnnt eltHer In
person or by reglsteVed iiuiil. If this sai vice
Is muds by the ddlverv of a enpjr of your
answer to the contesliihl In person, Vioiil
of such servico most he either the- ssld
eontCElnnt's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy: showing "the dltie of
Its receipt, or tlie affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery wns inndo stating fwheb
and where thn copy was delivered: Itninde
by registered mull, proof of stiely Service
must consist of the tth'ldnvlt. of the person
by whom the copy Wns muilcd stntlng-whemid tlie post office to which It, was innilcrt.
and this affidavit must be. aceon.iHiined bf
the postmaster's receipt, for the letter.;
You should state In your answer the name
of the post ofllce to Which you desire future
notiees to be sent to Vuii.: ,
"
C.i'. Hr.SBY, Register.
MWt. S7. 1H.
Date of first publication
'
" seoond
"' "
Ahr.jB.liH.
" third
Apr.Ul'l'nt
Apr.lVlQli.
"fourth
".

Trees!

.

J"'..'
Home Grown Nursery Stock. Adapted to this
.
Soil and Climate.
,

8
J5

--

The Roswe II Nu rsery Co.,
Roswell", New Mexico;

v

noiice.-'a-

,

.

tlt

of the 'Interior. U.

'

r.nnd Office ht Itoswell. N. ,M. April 7, 1014.
N nh e is hereby ylven Ihnt John
. Uit'jt rs of
N. M. w ho. on i el . It rtt. made sdd'l.
II;.. E. Scr. No. ir.'ll'l for N W (. See. 1". Twp.
0 S. It.iiijte 3 e. N M.I'. M.'ridian, hiin lllcil
notice of Inlentioti to tinilie three J enr Proof
to Tflit iililish tiikiui to the land above describV. S. Commissioner.
ed before Dan O.
.In hU olll.-- e nt Knnn. N. M. on May
I'll.

.

DepaHment of the Interior I'nlted Slate Land
Offlceat Fort S'tmner. N. M March 17. 1914.
ToAbsalom U- - Coehraue, of Miami, Texas.
(Record Address.) l ontesles:
You are hereby notlflei that iteglna Ilechler
who gives Kenna. N. Mi a Ms post offioe dilrea
dldn Fehrvlary 11. 1914, file In this nfflre his
duly coroborsted aplillrat Ion to contest ind s
cure the cancellation of your homestead entry.'
Serial Xo.C6470. madeMaytik 191. for t'.i W'.i
Township 4
Seo, ill aad "SxV?Stloii-MN. M. P.VJorldliV, and. V
mmlli, Raiwe
you have
grouiids for hla coMtert ht allego-wholly abandoned uliT entry: lht yu have not'
resided upon or eu't'v ifed auy jiarl thereof for
more than three years last past.
". ,
Ton are, therefore, further notified fhat, the
said allegation will be takad by this offlee as
havlug leen confessed by you, and your said
entry will be cftttcete thereunder, svl'thitt your
further rllit to be .tes.rJ. tlierhin, either befoee
this otfh-- oroti apjieal. Uyou fall lofile In this
office wlthiu twenty days after' the FOl llTII
publication of this notice, as shown belovj, your
kuswur, underfath,siecil)rally meeting and re
spending to taese allugsl Ions of contest, or If
you fall wlthiu that tluieinflle m this office lut
proof that you have served a copy if you' an-won luo eontestatit either In person or-l- y
registered mall, if thlsiervlw) is made by tlie
delivery of a copy of your answor to tka contestant lu person, proof of such service nvuxt be
either the said coiitentaul's written ankitowlelg
meut of his receipt of the copy, showing the date
of it feeelpt , or the affidavit of the person by
whom tbe delivery was made stating whan and
where the copy was delivered; If made by. registered mall, proof of such service must uonsUt ot
the sffldavltof the person by whom the copy
was mailed stating whsu and the post office to
which It was mailed, and this affidavit mutt be
aooompaiued by the postmaster' receipt for the

et,

Departinent

on'e-lee-

'.''

FOR ITBLICATI0X.
121(11

r)ff!i-nnartT""1 "f 'bo I'llMllor f. S. I.itn.1
at Roswell, N. M Al" il l'!4
.
To Verccy King, of Kenna, X. M.
You are he.re.hy noilflml that C.eorgla I
N. M.S.- - her poshfln
address dkl onl eb.'jH. fi l.'flle. In lhl offi'V
mif iiud
her duly wiohoraieiUpplli all. n to
of your homestead entry,
ware thecsui-cllatlo" f"r K1.- NI'.II
sorl il No. i (I4fli. niHcle Deo.
See. B. and "4 NV' SHflkuili'. Towihl;) f f.
I.'niue Idle, N. M. I. Meililn'i. au.l s giomtils
tlmt you have wholly
r'.i: h renin est he nile'.-e- s
tl.i i.d. .lied f:M trael "f la"'': l"1 !"" lllV1' '""

j

NOTICE of CONTEST.

.0THE

NOTICE of CONTEST.

SO-

l.

.

Cluiiiiunl ii:iiiies ns .witnesses:

Uilliiini H. Cooper,
Simon K l.lcUnid.
lcUia..
Dunn, these) o( It' U'e
hcnlof fot i l'.lij:ih
rwlded upon ilr cnliliitrd,iiy par
John p.'Siim-l- if 4C"ii1iii.N. M
more iihau twjl 'years ial
r. C.
You are. therefore, filrlhef inillflcit. thai
itcgistcr.
AI7 Ml.V
will be. tiki'" 'y Oils
ihe said
and yoni
Ice .is having. been confes-e- d
thnreundcr wiihoul
will nMlry willlie
'itlee for I'ubllentu.n.
.ur furl her right to be lu:,n theinvn. ell Iter l
non-coni0"ll
F. F.
in
to
Till
you
If
fil"
fore this office or on npnl.
MiHriineiit of 'he Itnerinr. tT. S. l.aud
s
FoCliTH
the
after
ihls office whhtn
Oltloe at Fori Sumtmr.' N. M. March tf, mil.
P'lblicJllon or this notice, as slu xvn be!oW, your
Nol h e is hereby, given Hint John Sehlrcl:,
rcN
and
nieclhig
answer, under osth,
of Olive. N, M. ho. on May 11, 1111", made
yon
If
or
rf
is.udh g to these
Add'!., homestead entry No. usu:!'.. for SK'j
.
fail within that time, to flic hi this orili-Sec. II. Twp. I s'. llnngc SK 10. X. M.P. Me.i-your
ans
copy
of.
a
you have served
to make
lllcd notice of Ihleu-.ioyilun.iias
weron the said contestant either in person ot by three veil r. I'nior, to fstab isneniim .10 i'ie
reglstere.rmail. K thboervhe Is ma .to by the I.. nkl iiImivq desCrllii,vT.. hefure Dan
Savage,
delivery of a. copy of yourans.vcr tu the (ontesl-.in- t V. S. Coin nissiorier. In his oftl-jat Kenna. N.
'aiu-e
must'
seryh
It
proof
of
III iters
M. on the IS day of May TH.
written
lthor the said c iniestaui
t Ir.ituniit names a. vt ltnoases:
Khowhig
the
the
of
receipt
cipy,
ilgment of his
Clyde IS. Peter. Clarence W . Long. Ch'sl er
f
the
affidavit
.r
liersott
the
late of Its receipt,
Colu:ii; us li. Htmii.i, nil of Olhe
1:, CiJi'i'.-rt- .
by vvliont 111" dnllvery was inaile slating wlicn
'
' '
!
'' '.
'.
.
N.ir.
o
H
was
maii
copy
Hciixuicu;
snd where the
'
Ai;-.M- :
C. C. Hen; y. Register.
conmust
service
pris.f
of
such
mall,
isicred
slst of the affldivlt of tho person by whom the ;
copy wasuvailed stating when and I lie post officii
Xll'lCE F0U PrjJ.MCATIOy. to which it was mall" I. and this aiituavu iiu.m
ji".3'jt
.ii-..
beaccoinpsuleil by tbi pxtaiaster'a recel.t for

r.

Department, of the interior, U. S.
the letter.
'
Yeuslu.iild siste InyoiiravsHet Hie name of Land fiffleo at CosMt ll, N. M. April 7. 11 ,
(Mist office to which yuli desire fumrji 1101110
'"Solice fs'liisre'iy uiyen IJiai- Kdssle llrd
he senrio yon.
of Redland. X. M. wlio. on Nov. 5, l'lin. ma
T. C. Til'.olson. UeaMcr.
II. K. Ser. No: ojiaill. for S W1 Sec S4: at d
' Apr. 1". I"14 NWM, heo.. R. Township Oa.. llsnge 37 K
N.
ilato of first publication
Apr. 17. 1914. M r. Meiidinn. has Uled notice of Intention to
Apr. 'H. 101. make three yar Proof, to establish claim t'u
" third '
.
HI
A.
Mid I. I'il the hind alioe descrilied. before
. '
fourth " '
In
his otllee
Palnn'r,'!-- . S. Commissioner.
near ncdlnnd N. M. on XT.' SK.'i fee. 0 Tp.
C.-.:i;37 K. K. M. P. M i on Mu.v 1. 1"I4.

'

:

" Jiotlce for Publirntlon.

Cluiniant names ns witnesses:
A. Cortler,
Kly A. M iCnlhtugh, il iorirc
Department of the Interior, V. S. these oT Kedland.N. M. and WUliiim K. I h.er
7.
April
M.
114.
N.
Ifoswcll,
Und Oftiee at
nbry O. IVnforih. Ilirteof Allie, X. M.
.
o:4-::i-

-

Notice Is Iwreby given that Vinson
i
T. i !. 1'u.WTfiS, Hegister.
j
(Jreer,of Hedlaml. X. M. who. on .Inn, 1?, 101
17.
KW
(M337.
free.
No.'
for
K
Serial
made II.
Twp. Of.. Range 3HK.. X. M. I'. Mcililian, has
r
Vol Ice f..r rubllenllon.
tiled notice of Intention to make three-yeaISOLATED TRACT
Proof, tu establish claim to the hind above
P i LIC LAND SALE
described, before Will A. Palmer, I'. S. ComDepartment ol me imuiiur, U. S
missioner, in his Office near Hcdlapd. N. M.
.
f.and Onicoat Uoswcll. .N- M. Apr.' 6. l'Ul
on NE'I SK., SCClOi Tp. 9 S , ft. !)7
Xotico Is hereby given that, as'dlr'eefed
111.
M.P. M., on May
by the Commissioner of the. Oeneral Land ;
Claimant names us wltneEsea:
Ofllce. under in ovlinnHof Act of Congress s
Benjan.ln C:." Shan y. William J Turner
eel June
111. (.11 Sluts.. 617). purrusnt
James W. Silvers. James I). Trusty, all of to the application
f Snllie Morgan, Serial"
T. C. Tlllolson,
letter.
ltedland. X. M,
No. ii'Sii. will be offered .it public sale, 10 the
Kegleter.
You should state In your answer tlie name of
A 17 M13
highest bidder! but at r.ot less than $l.r.O per
post office to which you desire fulur notices to
acre! at in o'clock a. m . on 4 he Ifth day of
be st ut to you. '
May, l'Ul. at this ofllce. the following tract if
C. Henry,
'
lind: S'! NK' and X Wis SHU, Kec I". Tp,
Register.
PuhUriitlou.
Notice
ior
M. P. Meridian.
K.
"0
IS.,
X.
OS.,
'
IMt of first pnbllctllon
Mch. .17 l'j14
Any persons claiming iidveiselv the
"
" ucoad
Apr.?, UN, Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
advised to (lie their claims
I'd hind
"
" third
Ap9.10.l9W
April
M.
II.
lll. lb orob.jcclioiis.inn "reor he f ore the time designatOflioent ltoswell, N.
"
"fourth
Alr. 17, ISH
given
John
that
Xotice Is hereby
ed for Mle,
'
Cottier, of Rcdlsnd. N. M. who, on Nov. W.
T. C. Tillotaon. ReglMer.
uiS'ill.
No.
entry
Ser.
ftlii. made homestead
Harold flunl, Receiver.
!)s
K..
X.
Iliinge
Notice for Pabllcatlon.
Twp.
S.
for tt'H Sec. 19,
to
itiienilon
O306SR
ot
Meridian, has tiled notice
Proof, to establish claim
Deoartnient of the Interior, U. S. make three-yea- r
Will
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. March, co. 1914 to the land above described 'hefore
lommissloner, in his ofllce 3
L.
Xollce is hereby given that William W.
Wheatley, of Xobe. X. M. who, on Nov. 1' near lledl.nd, X. M. on NKWSliX S. in, T, 8 s.
X, M. P. M on My
1911. made H. F.. Seriul No. 0SBWH, for Lot 1: It,
S SWM.Seo.-4and Lotr 1 and 1 and His SK
Cluimant n:inios as witnesses:
-- NilHTII
V
HIDE
Jj
Range 3i F... N, M. P.
Seo. 5. Twp. e
Henry C. llolelor. of AlHe. N: M. Uenjumln
X
Agent'for'tlie Parh.mdle Stegm
Meridian, hss Bled notice of intention to make C, Shnri y, Juiucs P, burner. Itol.ert D. Turn- X
three-yeab Laundry, of Amarlllo, Toxaa v
Proof to establish claim to the land er, these of Rcd'nnil. X.M.
Till ' st n.
T.
alKjve described, before C, K. Toombs. IT. S.
No 13 X
Phono
lleglslcr.
Commissioner. In his office at New Hope, N.
A17MI5
M on May 16. H4.
Ai;-.Vi.'-

K...-X-

-

"

em

.

.

nbove-(leser-

ii

AI7-V1-

'

.

nOBERSON,

R.

Tb

e

Barber

r

Clnimaut names as witnesses:'
"Notice for rabliratloa.
OHMS

Marcus L. Turner, of New Hope. N. M. unit
John K, Plummer, George II. Newcomhe.
Jacob P. Wasmcr, these of Xobe, N. M.
T. C. TlLUiTsN, Register,
Land All) MB

Department of the Interior, U.
omce at toswell, N. M.
April 9, Ml 4.
Notice is hereby given that John W. Pounds
Citt or Tousno,
ot Route 1 Hilda. N. M. who, on June in, IU10, iTan or Onto
l.LTAS CVIUNTK.
(
made Add I. H. E. Serial No. ottZ'A. for Lets
Fsavk J. i'iiim:i mskrs oath that be Is acnlnr
Co., dolaa
'.
I
ot
arm
litNfcl
J.
ot
tlie
4.
H
I,
Twp.
N
Hange 31 L.,
0
S3 and
Sad.
Csrturr
City of Tutedu. Cuiinty aud Mule
M, P. Meridian, has Bled notice of intention atkrmitkl, luandthe that
raid thin will py tko suui ul
every
proof, to eatatllsb claim to the ONK U'NIltl;l HOl.LAHS lur by sad
to make
tlai use ot
ol ( a Anna that cauuul bo cured
land above described before Dan C. Savage nuw
U ALL'S C'ATAJiag Ct lU- IHAXK 1. CHUNKY.-UrorIf. S. Ca.mimioner, in bis office ap Kenna.
betor me and nutMrribed In uiy pnsKacw
1

X. M. on May 18.

Claimant

mi.

nfiuies as wlUieases:

Jason U. Heodrlx, Joe D. 8I00U. Chariot II
Black, James (J. Hunter, all of Route 3, Elida
N, M.

Tbe Kecotd one year fur $100

li

IT.
S.
.
Land Otflce at Fort Sumner. N. M. Viiivh.
-- :
ioi4.
ToHsrryT. rjvnca. iiLnfw. V 1 (Record

"

Department of the Interior, JJ. S.
' Land Office at Roswell. N. M. March 19, 1414.
Notice is hereby given that John T. Parses
ot Harrison, N. M. whoon Sept, S. I'll, made

Pro,

Haaar.

0S177

Elide. N. M. VIM. on Uarah 9. 17 Bade
orlg , II. K. no. 04041 for NE!4 Sec. 18. Tp. 3 9,
It. to S.. and oa Feb. t, 1911, made Ade'l home
ataad entry No. Ovt77, toy 8MSW, See. tl
and NH NWM Seo. M, Townakip S 9. Ra&ge
0 .. N. M. P. MeridUa. baa Bled ooWee of ia
teatioa) to make av year proof so original
aed threirer proof, on additional, te
takltsli claim to the land above described,
be (ere C- - A. Coffey. U.. P. Commisaioner. in
btaoSlea, at EHda. N. M. on the 9th day of

Jufca T.
BfliHt

C. C.

-

AJ-M- 9

Department ot the Interior, U. 8. Land
Offiaa at Fort Sumner, N. M. March 18, l44
Notice is hereby gives that Orien Miller, sf

0264S8

witnesses:

.

-

;; I '

, SOTICE OF CON Tf.ST.
Depart mep.i of the Interior,

r.

OM'Jt

Jfotlce for

NEW .MEXICO.

ho gives Keiinn. N, M. nshls
Old on 1'Vh.lHh l'14, (llfl In ihls
nppllcnllim to
offlee his duly coiTtiliot-iilecoolest andsevure the eanoellHtloh of yotlr
hnmeien4 entry fteriiil Xo. otwglS. inliile Nov
Sop.
1, 1A for XEV4. Sen. lit and SK'
T p. S., RHnge n F..'. N. M. I'.' Meridian, and
s trrnnitls for bis contest he alleges tint
Claimant nnmrs ft. witnesses:
you liuve wholly Ibamloned siiUl trnet of fundi
Leonard A. Samples. Ruby Poire loth. Otlce that yon have not resided uKn or ctllilvsteil
.'Shields, deorite (!. Cooper, all of Klltlo.
any part llioreof for more thnn two yenrtt
"
I.
T. O. Tillotaon,
Insipust.
'
'
MS7 At4
Register.
.
Von are. therefore, further notlded Hint
tlie snld allcgntlnns will be liitien 1y this
s. office ns ImUng been oonfeBsed by yju. und
Department Of the Interior,
yotirsuld entry will be
thereunder
Land Orfice at Fort Sumiior. x. M., without ytrtir furiher fluidcanceled
lobe henid there-bi.- '
March SO, P14,
ort
nppenl. If
either before this office or
nilf,7
.
Sel.
you full to lllfl In this office wlihln twenty
Xollce Is hereby, giv.-thai the Slate days after the Fol'tfTII pulillcntlon of this

of New Mexico, has applied to select under
the act t.f June JO. P40. for the benefit of
Santa Fe and Grunt Comity Railroad Bond
Fund the following described public; land, to
fee, 10 Twp south. Range SO east.
ye(
' ,
N. M. P. M.
Any person or person desiring to protets
against the allowance of, the above selections
on April tUW4.
shall file In I h!s nftlce on or before May ;i
Claimant names as witnesses;
1914. anch irotet, conle.t or other objection.
William D. Smith, John Vl'. Myers. George C.
'
C. C. 1IKXRV,
.
Cooper. Grail K. Puller. all of P.IUinai X M. ;
Reglstei,
"
'
"
i
T.'O.Tillo.ison
"

KENNA,

A17-M1-

T. C. TII.LOTS0X,
llsBiMtec

lk

to
kta day of Ucceuitair,
1

1

"EL f

A

t..

A. W. OLE-.eONoT.igy Pt'BUO.

,.

HuUs Ostsrrti Curs ia taken toteniahy andot arts
lbs
u"7u tbe bus! anil uiuit.un sutiuna
,j.ieoi. bend lur t'ollii.i.lu, fr. A CO., Tulrdo. (J.
!'. J. im.NLV
(told bv all Druiisbt.. Hot.

guilty

'law Ui:'

t ftixby

Mhs lor toustlpatl'.-u-

Xothe for I'ulilleallon.

'

'i

,

llj(n37

HAROLD HURD,

Department .of the Interior. IT. 8. LanJ
Office at Roswell. N. M. Alrll ., 1914.

given that Oscar I.
Smith, of lllehli.r.O. S. M. who, on Dec.S. I'HO.
made U.K. Serial No. 031017. for Lot I. Sec.
9: Lot 4. See. 5. and N W It NWM. Section
S-- .
Range 36 E.N. M P. Meridian,
ha tiled uoiice of Intention to make three
yeaf proof, to establish claim to the land
described, before C. K. Tonnibs. U. 8,
Commissioner in bis ofllce. at, R .Jhluud, X.

Notice

Is

hereby

. 1011.
Cluiniant .names as wltuesres:

Attorney. ;
Practicing boforo all courts.
Kuppcinl iillciilion to United

'

.
!

T. C. Tllintson- ,-

itegiater.

-

i

U'PceoO

'

nnm'
dUUU
pOUDUd
Of
U AN
l) Wl'l't.
ToSti
llillld
bai
cocoikI
'
' ''li'
oiiiea.
at tins
tomatcli. Apily "'V'.i
1

Preston Williams. Loilu Wllliums. Ltwls II.
Faw.SiiinuelC. Mcllegth. all of K'rhliind.N.
A17-M-

Iximl Olficf

St-'tft-

M.ouMuy-3-

M.

I

.

1

RECORD, KENNA,

THE

HIGHEST SALARIED

MANAGER

MEXICO.
THOUGHT

BASEBALL

IN

NEW

RECORDS
OF MAJOR LEAGUES

STRIKE-OU-

HIM

A

OFF" BAD SITUATION

"BIT

Enthusiasm of Great Naturalist
tirely Misunderstood by

Bufflngton.

Boston against

De-

Ramsey, Louisville against
Baltimore, June 29, 1886, .16.'
Ramsey, Louisville against St.
Louis, June 30, 1887, 16."
Keefe, Metroplitan against
Brooklyn, August 21, 1885, 16.
Matthews, Athletics against
Columbus, September 27, 1884,

.

-

Deferring to Expert Opinion.

16.

Representative Richmond P.
who was the hero of th big
in Santiago harbor during'the
war, an4 who later

Lynch, Metropolitan against
Richmond. August 24, 1884, 16.
' Cuahman, Milwaukee against
Boston, September 24, 1884, 16.
Hahn, Cincinnati against Boston, May 22, 1901, 16.
Glade, St. Louis against Washington, July 18, 1904, 16.
Waddell, St. Louis against
Athletics, July 29. 1908, 16.
" Mathewson, New York agafriBt
St. Louis. October 3, 1904, 16.
Rucker, Brooklyn against St.
Louis, July 24, 1909, 16.

Hob-so-

boat-sinkin-

Spanish-America-

g

n

had his reward In being kissed by th
longest and loveliest line of girls
known to history, was crossxamlning
Miss Minnie Brormon, an
at a hearing before a congressional committee.
"So you don't think women would
do as well as men in politics?" asked
Mr. Hobson.
"I emphatically do not'TeplIed Miss
'
.
Bronson.
"Well, tell us why. We would like
THORPE A BASEBALL PLAYER to hear more of that."
"For one thing, women are much
more emotional than men?"
Famous Indian Athlete Established
,
"Certainly."
World's Record for the All
possible?"
be
"Can
that
Around Championship.
"Nobody should know that- better
your experience
James Thorpe, the Indian football than you, In view ofSpanish-Americaand baseball player, and track ath directly after the
Popular Magazine. lete, was born on a ranch near Prague war.'V-ThOkla., May 28, 1888. After he had at'
e
Smiles.
tended the Haskell Indian school for
e
tongue
David
of
The
caustic
two years and a half and a public
recently caused Sir John Randies to move in the house ot commons:
"That this house contemplates with
regret the repeated inaccuracies of the
chancellor of the exchequer and his
gross and unfounded attacks on in
dividuals." When the moyom was deresponded with
bated
what T. P. O'Connor declares was the
most brilliant , speech of his career.
The motion was not carried.
!
t,

-

Baltimore team in 1892, and remained
with that team until the end of the
season of 1899. In 1900 he played with
the St. Louis Cardinals. The following
year the American league placed a
team in Baltimore, with McGraw as
manager. John remained in Baltimore
until he signed as manager of the Giants in 1902. On July 19, 1914, he wilt
celebrate his twelfth year as pilot
of the National league champions.
During his career as a player McGraw
was a crack third baseman, and since
taking up the managerial end of the
game he has developed a number of
the greatest stars In baseball.

A

GREAT FACTOR

Modernized Baseball Uses Faster Play
. Than Was the Case In Earlier
Days of the Game.

It Is in the base stealing department
that the biggest difference between the

ball players and the present
generation is found. A comparison between the figures of 20 years ago and
now shows a remarkable falling off.
In 1886 in the National league three
men stole more than 50 bases. Harry

old-tim- e

Five other American association players stole more than 100 bases. Dummy
Hoy led the National league with 82
steals.
Billy Hamilton came to the front as
the American association's best base
runner in 1889. He put 117 steals to
his credit, leading Stovey by two.
Pogarty did the best work In the
National league, stealing 99 bases.
Since the advent of Ty Cobb, Clyde
Milan and Eddie Collins, base running
has had a revival, but the three American league stars are the only players
who show artything like the

AOTT5 ofthe
DIAMOND
Fred Snodgrass is said to be willing
to play third base for the Giants.

' A Long Way.
"Those immigrants certainly make
tneir money go a long way.
"Yes, most of It goes away to Europe."
-

Help That

Stomach Troublo
and do it today. Delay
only aggravates matters
and prolongs your suffering. For any weakness of the Stomach,
Liver or Bowels you
will find

n

Lloyd-Georg-

Lloyd-Georg-

Lloyd-Georg-

Y"

!

..v

if

i

ilOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
terj helpful. It ttrenj'hens and
Ihem

In

uslU

performing their dallj fu notions.

e

n

wv

I

SPEED NOW

Poor Pllflhu

Paul Ralney was describing to a
New York reporter some of his adventures with HonB In Nairobi.
"Once near our bait of putrid meat,"
he said, "I awoke from a light doze
In the dawn to find a lion actually
sniffing at my feet. I reached for my
rifle and, with a 'woof,' the lion was
gone."
"You must have felt rather queer," '
said the reporter.
"It Is strange," said Mr. Ralney,
but the one thing that ran through,
my mind was a story a story: about
a man who had stayed out at a banquet very, very late. This man awoke '
in the dawn and saw,- perched on the
foot of his bed, an organ grinder's
monkey that had climbed in through
the window.
trembling, his eyes
"His hands
bloodshot, the man drew his revolver
from beneath his pillow and said:
" 'If you're a real monkey. It's a bad
lookout for you, and If you're not it's
a bad lookout for me.' "

p

30, 1885, 16.

In

Even worse.

Lord De Tabloy, poet and naturalist,
used to delight In telling the following
story of himself. He was an enthusiastic botanist, and one. day, sauntering
down Piccadilly, met a friend who told
him where a specimen, of a rare plant
had been found.
De Tabley beckoned to a cabman
and bade him drlve to Chelsea. Chelsea was at that time a quiet old suburb. De Tabley told the driver to
cross a meadow and step by a ditch.
He Jumped out, plunged ankle-deein
the mud, searched for a few moments,
found the tiny treasure, pocketed it,
and getting into the cabr called out:
.
"Home!"
"But the cabman looKed at him
thoughtfully a moment, and then, with
a nod of comprehension, drove rapidly back to Picadllly and Into the
courtyard of a private madhouse.
"Here he 1b!" he cried to the porter.
"I've got him!"
It was with difficulty that the porter
convinced him that' Lord De Tabley
was not an escaped Lunatic. Sunday
Magazine.

16.

Manager John J. McGraw Is the
highest salaried man in baseball. Last
Year McGraw received $30,000 as salary from the New York club and will
get the same amount this year and for
three more, for the new contract he
signed last winter at that yearly salary has four more years to run.
income from baseball last year
was $83,500.
McGraw was born in Truxton, N. Y.,
April 7, 1873. He played his first professional engagement with the Olean,
N. Y., team In 1890. After two seasons
in the minor leagues he entered the
National league as a member of the

V

g

Caabman.

s,

troit. July

Victim of Conviviality

En-

Well-Meanin-

Sweeney, Providence against
BoBton, June 7, 1884, 19.
Daly, Chicago against Boston,
July 20, 1884, 19.
Shaw, Boston against St. Lou-IJuly 25, 1884, 18.
Hecker, Louisville against Columbus, August 26, 1884, 17.
Bufflngton.
Boston against
Cleveland, September 2, 1884, 17.
Ramsey, Louisville against
Metropolitan, August 9, 1886, 17.
Ramsey, Louisville' against
Cleveland, June 21, 1887, 17.
Kilroy, Baltimore against Athletics, June 24, 1886, 16.
Clarkson, . Chicago against
Kansas City, August 18, 1886, 16.
Gilmore, Washington against
St. Louis, September 24, 1886,

Manager John J. McGraw of New York GlanU.

EITHER

T

A man likes to pose ae a pillar of
some church when he Is a candidate
.
for office.
.

With more Justice comes less desire
to talk about It '

Small Missouri Farm
Either 1 0, 20, 30 or 40 tcrss (you tika your cholo
regardless of size) also 3 town lotiand 300 iharei In
auccessful
,000 acre orchard company with two earn
nine factories and full equipment; all for only $300: $5
do-v-n
and Si monthly without Interest or taxes.
Will pay round trip railway fare of buyers. Payment!
atop In case of death.
Write for photorrapli and full Information.
WILLIS B. MUN6CB. 1 1 1 N. T. Lilt. Kaasas City. N.

W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.

14.
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Connie Mack has been infornied ot
a new addition to his family, a girl.
Forrest Cady, the giant catcher ot
the Boston Red Sox, may Join the
Federals.

"Thm Uttlm Fmllow With thm Big

Tho Sandusky Tractor

Cobb says he Isn't a natural hitter.
Wonder what the pitchers have to say
about it?

The Toronto club announces that It
has secured Pitcher Fred Herbert
from the Brooklyn club.

-

Jimmy Eschen may land a steady
Job with Frank Chance's Highlanders.
Eschen Is a versatile player.
Baseball players, they sav. niirn
yearly contracts. And the season lasts
but six months. Some Job, say we.
Stump while with the York
(Pa.) team In the Trl State league in
1911 didn't miss an inning In 112
games.
Bill

Clyde Milan

Stovey led the American association
with 96 steals. In 1887 Stovey broke all
records stealing 143 bases.
Arlie
Latham was a close second with 142.
In the National league JohDny Ward
led with 110 steals, the late Jimmy
f'ogarty being second with 102. In
1888 Stovey made a record that will
kardly be touched. He stole 156 bases.

'

With 11 Indians. 14 Cubans and one
Hawaiian In the major league lineups,
the umps must commence learning
Esperanto.

15 Traotlvo

" Jim Thorps.
school at Prague for two years, he entered Carlisle In 1904.'
At Carlisle
Thorpe was taken In hand by Coach
Warner, who developed the athletic
ability of the Indian and made him
the greatest athlete of the day. At
Carlisle Thorpe was a star on the
field, track, gridiron, and diamond.
At the Olympic games at Stockholm
laBt July he won the pentathlon and
decathlon. Two months later be established a new world's record for the
all around championship of the A. A.
U. at Celtic park. New York. Thorpe's
public confession a short time ago
that he had played professional baseball while competing as an amateur
caused the A. A. U. committee to erase
his championship marks from the o(B
cial record. He is a member of the
New York Giants, at present

Bill Steen. the Naps' pitcher. Is
learning to bat
Itaybe
he thluks his pltchlpg days arc near
Umpire Kill Hart will umpire la the
lng
end.,
National league this year.
.
11

Pulf

. P. 35 Brako

H. P.

Tho General Purpose Farm Tractor
Four Oyllndof Motor Throo Spood Control

Handles witl equal efficiency your plowing and other
field work as also your belt power requirements.
Let the Sandusky do your threshing this summer and
have it done when you want it. Then she'll turn around
your ground, disc it, drill it, and perform
and
many Other duties when and as you want them done.
re-plo- w

Ask us about the demonstrations in your locality, and get your copy
Now
It't chock full of good Jopo and
while your thinking about it is the best time to write that card or letter.

fn.

1914 edition of Power on tht Farm.

DEPARTMENT

J. J.

DAUCH, Manufacturer

8ANDUSKY, OHIO
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OTTO WEISS ALFALFA STOCK FOOD CO.
IICHITA,
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IF HUERTA'S MEN
APOLOGY

IN

THE

.

DON'T

SOMETHING MAY
HAPPEN

mm

HAD SOME

WOMEN

OPERATIONS

President Back Up Admiral's Demand
Llnd 8ees HH Chief But Keeps
M lesion to Capital Secret, Say-In- g
It's Only Trip for Health.

By Taking Lydia E.

Pink-ham'-

s'

.

Compound.
Chicago, I1L "I must thank yon with
all my heart for Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable, Com,

pound. I used to ffo
to my doctor for pills
and remedies and
they did not help me.
I had headaches and
Washington, April 14. Upon whethcould not eat, and the
er the commander of the Huerta forces
doctor claimed I had
Tamplco
at
salutes the American
'M female trouble- - and
flag In apology for the arrest of
must have an operaAmerican marines Jast Thursday detion. I read in the
pend Immediate developments in the
paper about Lydia
Mexican situation.
E. Pinkham's Vege
President Wilson declared unoffi- table Compound and I have taken It and
cially today that he expected the fede- feel fine. A lady said one day, Oh, I
ral commander at Tampico to fire a feel so tired all the time and have head
salute to the Stars and Stripes as de- ache.' I said, 'Take Lydia E. Pink- manded bv Rear Admiral Mavo and ham's Vegetable Compound,' and she
he spoke with a confidence that im- did and feela fine now." Mrs. M. R.
plied insistence. The navy depart- Karschnick, 1438 N. Paulina Street;
ment was still unadvised tonight as to Chicago, Illinois.
The Other Case.
whether or not the salute had been
Dayton, Ohio." Lydia E. Pinkham'a
fired. It is understood Instructions
have been sent to Charge O'Shaugh- - Vegetable Compound relieved me of
nessy to represent to the Huerta gov-- pains In my side that I had for years
which doctors' medicines failed to
rnment the feeling of the administra- and
relieve. It has certainly saved me from
tion here over the affront.
an operation. I will be clad to assist
The presence In Washington of John you by a personal letter to
any woman,
rep
Lind, President Wilson's personal
in the same condition."
Mrs. J. W.
resentative in Mexico for the last Shekeb, 126 Cass St, Dayton, Ohio.
eight "months, gave the Washington
If you want special advice
government an advisor with special
to Lydia E. Pinkhaca Med-idiwrite
knowledge of the military situation at
Co. (confidential) Lynn,
Tampico. Mr. Lind reached Ifere
from Vera Cruz aboard the president's Mass. Your letter will be opened.
yacht, Mayflower, early today and read and answered by a woman,
spent several hours with Secretary and held in strict confidence
Bryan. Tomorrow he will see President WlUon, accompanied by Secre
tary Bryan, for an hour juBt before
the cabinet meeting.
.

ne
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PLANS.

Congress Must Pass. Trust Laws Be
for Ending Present Session.
Washington, April 14 Unqualified
disapproval was expressed by Presi
dent Wilson today of the proposal In
congress to curtail the antl trust legislation program for this session.
Later the members of - the house
who had con
judiciary
ferred with the president on the sub
ject, declared that an effort will be
made to report out quickly a single
measure embodying the substance of
all the separate tentative trust bills,
and that legislation also would be
pressed to meet the demands of labor
for Testrlction of the injunction power
" '
of the courts.
carrying
to
opposition
out the
That
full trust legislative program Is grow
lng among senate and house Democrats continued In evidence during the
day, notwithstanding determination to
revive the effort to perfect measures
interlocking
affecting
directorates,
holding companies, price discrimina
tions, and other evils.
Senator Newlands, chairman of the
senate interstate commerce commit
tee, said his committee expected to
reach a general trust bill soon, though
the members had not agreed upon de
tails. Before the committee determines finally upon Its course, howev
er, It will pass upon the amendment
already prepared to preclude action at
this session on anything but a bill to
create an Interstate trade commission
with broad'powers and express direc
tion to investigate the whole problem
of big business and to recommend to
the next congress what legislation supplemental to the Sherman law should
be enacted. Unless this plan is agreed
to, the committee will proceed to perfect the tentative measure it has worked out in four sections. The first sec
tion would create a commission to
regulate a corporation; the second
would prohibit forms of interlocking
directorates In competing concerns;" a
third would regulate holding companies; a fourth would deal with stock
watering and the issuance of railroad
securities, and
fifth would attempt
to' eradicate price dis'mlnatlons
which affect competition.
Getting Things In Shape.
Wichita, Kan.. April 14. Before he
leaves for the Philippine Islands,
about the middle of May, where he
will undertake some Investigations for
the government; Doctor Henry J." Waters, President of the Kansas Agricul
tural College, and of the International
Congress, will fully lay
out the policies to govern the work
of the Congress this year, culminating
In the sessions at Wichita, Octobe
Doctor Waters is in conference
with the Kansas Board of Control and
the" other officers of the Congress
looking to a full determination of the
plans and" programs.
. .
.
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CAN'T CUT WIL80N'S

DISTANCE

MEXICO.

TO GO
Re-

Francis J. Kilkenny, a Chrcagoan,
and one of the organizers of the Irish
home-goinmovement, tells an amusing story about his early struggles In
America. He was a green boy, with
the native peat still clinging to his
shoes, but he was not afraid of work,
and .was determined to get on In
the new country.
Accordingly be bought a lawn mow
e
er and made a
canvass
of the neighborhood, with the object
of finding lawns to mow. At one place
where he had applied for work an unfriendly dog, bristling like a porcupine, leaped out at him with hostile Intent.
The boy fled but found escape
barred by a high board fence, with
a formidable row of nails along its
top. Hotly pursued by the growling
canine, he made a leap for the fence,
by half way over caught his pants
on one of the spikes and hung there
helpless.
The lady of the house, appearing
to call off the dog, couldn't repress
a laugh at the sorry spectacle the
little fellow made.
"Why, hello!" she exclaimed, "when
did you get over?"
"Begorry, madam," replied the impaled one, "by the looks iv me, sure,
I'm not over yet."

Good Cheer Aids
Digestion of Food
Dyspeptics Can Make the Rest of
the Famify Happy by Using

a Laxative-Toni-

g

Vegetable
SITUATION

NEW

Irish Boy, In Sore Predicament,
tained to the Full His Native
Country's Wit.

AVOID

MAKE

KENNA,

ijaawmiufWMmsl

WESTERN CANADA NOW
The opportunity of securing free
of 160 acres each, and e
hnmtud
I, rA r.4 M.nltnKa
.1
I....
Saskatchewan and Alberta, will f!
soon have passed.
Canada offers a hearty welcome
to the Settler, to the man with a
family looking for a home ; to the
farmer's son, to the renter, to all who
wish to live under better conditions.
Canada's grain yield in 1913 is
the talk of the world. Luxuriant
Grasses give cheap fodder for large
herds; cost of raising and fattening
for market is a trifle.
The sum realized for Beef, Butter,
Milk and Cheese will pay fifty per
.

cent on the investment.

Writ for literature and oartioBlare as to reduced railway

-

;

rates to superintendent
of Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or to

Q.A.COOK

Street
Kansas City, Mo.
IBS W. B1h
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It's easy to tell others how they
might have succeeded after they fall.
Dr. Pierce'
40

yean

Tleasant Pelleti first pat up

ego. They regulate and invigorate,

tomach, liver end bowels.
tiny granules. Adv.

Sugar-coate-

d

r7

ant-tastin-

Neuralgia

LIMIMEMT
Kills Pain

i

Putnam Fadeless Dyes will last until the goods wear out Adr.
' Perhaps poets may ba born, but liars
are
self-mad-

I H I

merry-go-roun-

mXLi

d

Just a WordVithYou!
wsm

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

Don't Imagine the world Is all wrong
just because your liver Is.

I

house-to-hous-

Suufig-ar-

V. L.DOUGLAS
UK'S

ts

The temper of the family and the
good cheer around the table depend so
much on the good digestion of each
Individual present that the experiences
"
of some former dyspeptics who overcame their trouble should be of inter
est to those now suffering in this
""
way.
The best advice one can give but it
is advice tha is seldom heeded Is to
eat slowly and masticate each mouth.
i
ful carefully. However, if slow eating
next
the
fail
mastication
careful
and
MAJ. 8. MARTIN
aid is one close to nature. Dr. Cald
You can obtain Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
well's Syrup Pepsin. This remedy is
an excellent digestant, and In addition Pepsin at any drug store for fifty cents
to helping in the digestion of the food, or one dollar, the latter size being
acts gently on the liver and bowels, bought by heads of families already
ridding them of the accumulation of familiar with Its merits. Results are
waste that should long ago have been always guaranteed or money will be
passed off. It Is safe, reliable, pleas refunded.
and results are' guaranWhen you use Syrup Pepsin you will
see the fallacy of chewing mints and
teed.
Maj. S. Martin, of Joplln, Mo., now tablets or of taking cathartics, Baits,
77, thinks Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin pills and similar drastic medicines. Unhas helped him to a longer and hap- like these, Syrup Pepsin does not lose
pier life. He has not felt so good In Its good effect, and by automatically
years as he has since taking this ex training the stomach and bowel muscellent medicine, and In spite of his cles to do their work, soon restores
77 years he says he feels like a boy.
these organs to normal.
Families wishing to try a free samIt is the ideal remedy for Indiges
tion, no matter how severe; constipa ple bottle can obtain It postpaid by adNapoleon's Day of Gloom.
tion, no matter how chronic, bilious dressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 WashOne hundred years ago the Empress ness, headaches, gas on the stomach, ington St., Monticello, 111. A postal
Maria Louisa and her eon, the king drowsiness after eating and similar card with your name and address on It
,
will do.
of Rome, fled from Paris to Blois. The annoyances.
flight was contrary to their own wishes
Appropriate Ejaculation.
and the advice of the council of state,
"I have been digging for water on
but was deemed necessary In compli
ance with Napoleon's expressed com; my place."
"Well, well, welll"
mand that under no circumstances
were his wife ana daughter to be al
Important to Mothers
lowed to fall Into the hands of the en
Examine carefully every bottle of
emy. The carriages were not called
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
until It was found that the armies of infanta and children, and see
that it
the allies were almost at the gates of
Bears the
Paris. Even then the young king of
Rome refused to get Into the carriage, Signature
clinging to the curtains of the pal- In Use For Over 30 Years.
ace which he was about to leave for Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
ever. The long train of imperial carArt Galleries Shut
riages was escorted from the city by
Following the mutilation of the
300 soldiers of Napoleon's old guard,
whose hearts were filled with genuine Rokeby Venus In the British National
sufferers find instant relief in
gallery, the custodians of other Lousorrow.
Sloan's
Liniment. It penedon art treasures are. taking steps to
trates
to
the painful part-so- othes
folsafeguard
collections.
The
their
PIMPLES ALL OVER FACE
lowing have now been closed to the
and quiets the nerves.
State
No rubbing merely lay it on.
1413 E. Genessee Ave., Saginaw, public until further notice:
HampApartments,
Windsor
castle;
Mich. "Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
ton Court palace, Holywood palace,
cured me of a very bad disease of the Kensington palace, Kew palace, Naface without leaving a scar. Pimples tional gallery, National
Portrait galbroke out all over my face, red and
large. They festered and came to a lery, Wallace collection, Tate gallery,
head. They itched and burned and City Art gallery.
caused me to scratch them and make
Unflattering.
sores. They said they were seed
Charles F. Murphy, apropos of Rich
was restless from
warts. At night
for NaaralgU
itching. When the barber would ard Crocker's famous letter, said goodme
"Mr.
feel
Crocker's
makes
letter
not be without roar Lini"I would praise
shave me my face would bleed terri naturedly
ment and
it to all who aulfer
at Good Ground:
bly. Then scabs would form afterwith neuralgia or rheumatisir or pain of
kiod." itn. Uiiuy Jtuhop, htlna,
anr
wards, then they would drop off and like the lady at the Norristown hotel.
MuMOUri,
seed warts would come This lady was plainly dressed, but she
the
Pain All Cane
looked
out
did
of
she
not
that
think
my
face
back again. They were on
"1 Buffered with quite a severe neuplace
at
hotel's
table
the
ralgic
headache
for 4 montha without
for about nine months and the trou
any relief. 1 used your Liniment for
having set
two or Uiree niichta and I haven't Bufble caused disfigurement while it d'hote. Yet her waiter,
J. H.
before her a plate of soup and a plate
fered . with my head
lasted.
Louisville, Hy.
"One day I read in the paper of the of fish simultaneously, bent down and
Treatment for Cold and Croup
In her ear:
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment. I re whispered
'My little (rirl, twelve year old,
" 'Bat yer soup first.' "
caught a aevere cold, and I gave her
ceived a free sanfple of Cutlcura Soap
three drop of Sloan 'a Liniment on augar
and Ointment and It was so much
on going to bed, and she got op in the
Misplaced
Affection.
morning with no signs of a cold. A litvalua to me that I bought a cake of
fined at North
was
man
tle boy next door bad croup and I gave
When
a
a
Soap
box of Cutlcura
and
Cutlcura
the mother the Liniment. Shegavehim
recently for being drunk and
three dropa on going to bed. and he got
Ointment at the drug store. I used London
up without the croup in the morning."
was
disorderly,
stated
about
It
that
Mt. W. a. Strmgm. Chicago, lli.
both according to directions. In about
singten days my face began to heal up. one o'clock in the morning he was
AtanDaalan. Frio 23a JOe. aaj ILM
top
voice,
ing
his
his
at
with
the
of
My face Is now clear of the warts and
Sloan's Book on Horaoa aant frea.
lamp-post- .
not a scar Is left." (Signed) LeRoy arms round a
Addreaa
singing?
was
Magistrate
What
he
C. O'Brien, May 12. 1913.
OR. CARL S. SLOAN, Isc,
Josloo, Mass.
you.
You
me
love
made
Constable
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
It doesn't matter how nicely a womfreo.with 32-- Skin Book. Address postle dressed, you can always get her
an
RELIEVES
Adv,
L,
Dept.
Boston."
card "Cutlcura,
goat by staring at her shoes.
TIRED EYES
What He Would Have Done.
Wa taan K. Col m an, Waak.
Life Is Juet one
of
Ben Foster was noted for his shiftC huuknlraa. HIko
PATENTS eatliiKton.ll
Mtanuioea,
beat reaulia,
If It had not been for his anticipations and regrets.
lessness.
wife, be would not have done a stroke
of work on his little farm and garden
It was all his wife could do to get
him to work, for he preferred to sit
and read all day.
r
One evening, after be had been
reading French history with deep in
Daughters !)
terest, be closed the book and said to
his wife, "Do yeu know, Maria, what
A woman's organism Is s very delicate thing it very easily
I'd 'a' done if I had. been Napoleon T' A
gets out of order juBt like a delicate piece of machinery, ft
"Oh, yes, I know well enough." his
requires more thau ordinary care and attention.
wife responded. "You'd have settled
There are many elgna which pointtodisorder.ench as headachee, unaccountable pains in various parta of the body, liatloaanaaa, nervouanaaa, irritablenaaa.
right down on a farm In Corsica and
faintnaea, backache, loss ox appetite, depression, and many others.
dininnaa,
let it run to ruin, while you grumbled
your
about
hard luck." Youth's Com
panion.
has baao the means of restoring: thousands of Buffering women to natural health
and etrenpth. For more than forty years it has been successfully carrying on
New Telescope Gun.
this great work. Today Itia known throughout the) Ittngthand breadth of ovary
arrangement,
called
A new sighting
land. Women everywhere look upon it ae a helpful friend. Let it aid you.
the focoramlo telescope, is to be a
SmlJ fa) ftonief ar tabltt farm by drnwritt; or trial bax mailt 4
iram for 60 eeawe fnm Dr. Wee 'a UUptMtary, Buffalo. N. Y.
feature of the French heavy artillery,
The new telescope is attached to the
Dr. Plaweea Plawasmt Pedlata rcerubtte Stomatch. Livwr suid Bowaala
gun, and enables the whole of the
horizon to be seen by the gunners.
since-"-M-
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is a

U how he puts it:
love the ftory teller who iprtnf
cheerful tal( he atimuUtei the feller
whote ltfe eem( giy and sule; he
retta u when we're weary, cotuolt
ui when we're bluet and when the
day it dreary he helix the long houn
through. Of all the benefactors wha
there' one S
moot It our mundane
' with no detractor!) bit name U H. 1
ererybody
reads him '
MacGiath. For
from Cork to Broken Bo w and every
body need him when time U dimggmg
slow.
From kiver unto kiver a liook
of hit U great j H ttirt your heart and
liver and gett your tmtle on straight.
Hit action! always rapid, hit plot are
full of vim no dummies, trite and vapid,
are e'er turned out by himj kit girlt
are alwiyt peachei hit men are ftill of
nap he never (trance or preacbae, or
bores you off the map. He't written
bow a story that you should read oft- -'
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ful and beguiliut;, and thrilling at it's
and
gay a tale to keep
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Experiments

Windmills,

V

g

Being

Mad

MATERIAL
With the

That This Material

May

Be Found Available.

Inventors are seeking a substitute
tor the wood pulp In the manufacture
of paper. So far various methods
have been tried to produce the coarser

Magazine and Our
FJVE ONE YEAR, Only .
U

grades of paper from ' corn husks,
grass, reeds and other forms of vegetable life, but print, paper has not
yet been successfully produced from
anything except wood pulp..-- .
In tbe far east they are making ex- peHnieUts with bamboo as a possible
basis for the making of pulp. Some
capitalists of the Orient have gone so
far as to establish factories in Slam,
Burma and India, but the undertaking
has not yet been altogether successful.
The great factor against the success
of the enterprise In India seems to be
the Question of satisfactory and cheap

Windmill Repairs,
Watering: Troughs,

.

,

"

transportation.
Pulp so far manufactured has bad

Well Casing,

Wma'( WaHJ, 35c 7'. Crxa'. Fratt Crwr, 50c jr.

Ail Five for About

Farm Ufa, 25c

the fault of being too dark In color to
bring a satisfactory price. Bamboos
moat pf the time so far have cost $3.41.
gold a ton. Little of the product ao
far has been sold, but samples submitted in London indicate that the
company may receive as high as 158.27
gold a ton. The maximum output of
the factory so far baa not exceeded
half of the original expectation of 18
tons of pulp a day, but it Is now
that with a small addition to
the plant a normal output of 12 tons
can be maintained and that this rate
may be exceeded In time, with com- paratlvely little additional expense.
The critical feature of the entire
enterprise seems to be In the matter
of bleaching the pulp. Experts claim
for bamboo pulp certain advantages,
among which Is the fact that bamboo
pulp can be bad In parts of the world
where other pulp materials are not to
be, bad; it produces a fine pulp' which
felts r;..dlly and produces a thick
opaque paper of greater tblckneBS
than .usual for Us weight, making It
especially suitable for particular varieties of paper; the fine flexible fiber
Is easily digested, by the ordinary bl- sulphide process and the bamboo can
readily be handled mechanically and
.
chemically,
v
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Th'8 the biggest bargain in the best reading
mattcr ever offered to our subscribers. It in- cuJeS our paper the best weekly published
in this part of the state and the Four Magazines of national prominence
shown above, sample copies of which may be seen at our office.
We have never sold our paper alone at less than a dollar a year.
But on account of the splendid contract we have made with these big
publications we are able to give our readers the four magazines with our
paper, all one year for only $1.18 just 18 cents more than the
regular price of our paper alone.
Send us your orders right away, give them to our representative or call
and see us when you are in town. As soon as you see these clean,
beautiful, interesting magazines you will want them sent to your own
home for a year.
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We Handle only the Best
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Your Patronage Solicited,

JUST JHtKK WHAT IT MEANS!
Our Paper and These Four Standard Magazines

ALL FIVE ONE YEAR, ONLY

Kemp Lumber

Company,

.

ELIDA, N. M.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

'

Wire, Posts, Cement,
Lumber and Building
Material, Sash Doors and
Hardware.

EXCURSIONS

-

CHARLES

J. MACKEY,

Manager.

ICENNA LUMBER CO.

A Democratic Capital.
Here la Washington
u men are
equal. Eves the dptomaU who coma
here from abroad eoou
t the spirit.
Tby
akatlov and horseback riding without ceremony.
They hare
the aama rights as everybody else,
but no mere. And the result usually
Is plctureaque and cosmopolitan.'
democratic and Informal is
the capital of tht Halted States.
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Account of Annual Convention,
Panhandle Hardware Dealers As
aociation, at ' Amarillo, Texan,
April 20 and 21, 1914.
Tickets on sale April 19 and 20.
Return limit April 22.
Hound trip, all
fares from all points
laira and Texic'. to
and Gulf points..'
Cheap round Irip
"
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year Tourist
between Ma
South Texa
fares will be
v
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Engineers Laugh at Obstacles. ..
Like the mining engineer, the building engineer, now finds practically no
problem In bis field which he ean not
solve, and the question of excavating
for foundations for high buildings Is
little more than a routine matter.
Depth. Js no great hindrance, as has
been demonstrated In New York. For
tbe greatest office structure in tbe
world, pn the site or the Equitable
building, destroyed by fire, the engineers dug end. blasted far below the
street, and at a depth of eighty feet
found a rock bed around the entire
site for the more Important base ol
the foundation. . It is on this bedrock
that the mighty cofferdam, which will
form the true middle of a foundation
covering over 49,000 square feet, will
be- built.
The cofferdam Itself, when
cemplete, will be a solid concrete wall
nix feet broad and eighty feet deep,
atreuKt'uened or reinforced by beavj
.
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